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Old Moore's Address to his Readers

nEAR FRIEXDS, it has been brought
to my notice that in the higher circles
of Society (unless I am borrowed from
the kitchen or surreptitiously taken

out of the pocket for private perusal) I am,
in my humble garb of a penny or twopenny
almanack, seldom permitted to shine forth
(as I am told I
ought to) in the
upper parts of the
mansion. This has
determined me to
put on once a
month a fashion-
able coat; not
exactly a court suit
but garments that
will shew due re-
spect to my new
clientele. That I
ha.ve always had Q,
temporary resting
place, yes, even in
the most fashion-
able quarters, is
well known to all ;
for the many
kindly notices and
good - natured
though facetious
criticisms in most of the world's newspapers
and magazines is proof beyond doubt. But
the present day is an era of journalism, and
the tired man of business wants his evening
a.rm-chair companion. the matron and the
miss want their chatty journo.listic after-
lunch literary reviver; all want amusement
and relaxation from the weary round of
daily toil, or quiet from the world of pleasure.
The traveller also on a journey wants a
pleasant hand-encumbrance and congenial

. referee; even the grumbler wants something
or someone to grumble at. Well, my friends,
OLD MOORE'S MONTHLY MESSENGER shall be
all these, at your service! If you have pleasant
smiles he will take them cheerily; if you have

a dyspeptic touch and make sarcastic re-
marks he will look meek, as though he were
sorry; if you find relief in a grumble, or
worse, place him down and stamp on him;
he will not turn like the worm, but meekly
submit, for he has always advocated the
freedom of the Press, and you, having duly

invested your two-
pence, are entitled
to press your heel.
But Old Moore
would prefer the
pressure of the
heart; and, me-
thinks, there may
be some of the
gentle sex who
will exercise their
rights in thatdirec-
tion. Old Moore
will use all dili-
gence and take the
greatest pains to
serve up monthly
a tempting dish of
many kinds. There
will be a full meal
for all ; and, what
is more, you will
be able out of the

many courses to suit your palate to the
provided food, be your appetite ever so keen.
There will be the 3ubstantial roast for the
one who means business, the dainty fowl
for the delicate, and sweets of all kinds for
the ladies who revel in the lighter realms of
fantastic foods.

Permit me then to ask all who see these
lines to receive me kindly and become sub-
scribers by sending 3s. to the publishers, which
will secure one copy being posted regularly
for 12 months. I hope many will send a
::opy to friends in the country and abroad.
In conclusion, I present my thanks before-
hand, fully anticipating your kind patronage.

OLD MOORE OF PILGRIM STREET.
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Old Moore at the World'. Service.

I

J

IN EARLY TIMES the" planets," as the
heavenly bodies belonging to our solar
system are called. were the chief study
of the wise of all nations; and among

the Egyptians, Hindus, Chinese, and more
especially the Chaldeans, the science was so
perfected that by careful observation of the
planets-which. of course, include the earth
-events in the lives of individuals and of
nations became predictable with almost un-
erring accuracy. In
Europe, however,
owing to the de-
velopment of the
science of astro-
nomy-which, after
all, is but daugh-
ter of the ancient
science - astrology
for practical pur-
poses had until re-
cently very largely
ceased to be culti-
vated; nevertheless,
it is impossible to
ignore the fact that
there are present
with us unmistake- i _.
able signs of a re-
vived interest in
planetary study, upon which the following
observations on the planets and their in-
fluences will be found very useful.

MERCURY (lj) .-This planet is too near
the sun to be seen with any great advantage.
being frequently quite invisible. The moon
excepted, it is astrologically the most im-
portant planet in the system, and, according
t.o his position and configurations, the ruling
of the rational and intellectual powers depend.
The best evidence of high intellectual organi-
sation is Mercury in sextile or trine to the
moon. He is the source of wit, ingenuity,
invention-. discovery, and skill in science or
literature. He alsoca.uses madness, apoplexy,
vertigo, head aches, stammering, dumbness,

tumours in the head. coughs, and rheumatic
and gouty affections. Mercury is much in-
fluenced by the aspects of the other planets,
and, in forming a judgment, all these must
receive due consideration; in judging the
mind the ascendant must always be con-
sidered.

VENUS (?) .-This planet is nearly 80S
large as our earth, and is the brightest star
in the heavens, giving a beautiful clear

bluish light, and, at
times, casting a sen-
sible shadow. "'ben
conjoined or confi-
gurated with the
mental ruler she in-
fuses 80 soft poetic
refinement into the
organisation, as seen
in the higher order
of polite arts, or that
exquisite taste and
genius seen in poets,
musicians, painters,
and influences the
higher and more re-
fined enjoyments of
life. When rising
at birth she gives
elegance of expres-

sion and demeanour. She exercises a great
influence upon the social conditions of life,
and when well situated produces a mild, kind,
engaging, and cheerful temperament, with a
love of music, amusement, and elegance: but
when afflicted, shamefulness and depra.vity.
She must always be considered in the na.tivi-
ties ?f either sex as regards courtship and
marriage.

MARS (d) .-The ruddy hue of Mars
renders it unlikely this orb can be mistakp.n
for any other among the silvery host above.
When he influences the disposition with
favourable aspects he tends to make one bold,
fea.rless, quarrelsome, violent,unyielding,
lighting in war, yet generous; but when 11e

ligitized by Google
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operates unfavourably produces a disposition
prone to quarrels, treachery, and nearly all
kinds of wickedness. He a.Iso produces hot
and violent diseases, particularly in the head,
face, mind, and veins. His houses are Aries
and Scorpio, and his influence is sympathetic
with that of the sun, but antagonistic with
that of the moon.

JUPITEB (1+).-This magnificent and
stupendous planet is the largest of our system,
being attended by four splendid satellites,
one being nearly as large as our globe. Jove
or Jupiter is esteemed the greater fortune;
and is the author of justice, modera.tion,
temperance, and the chief source of good.
When influencing the mind. favourably the
person is noble, frank, just,: honourable,
and temperate; while his ill effects are chiefly
experienced in pecuniary losses or waste, the
result of the person's disposition and cousti-
tution of mind BoS well as the disrespect of
superior personages, etc.

Saturn (It ).-The pale dusky orb of Saturn
is surrounded by a double ring and eight
moons. When Saturn is favourable the
mind is acute, subtle, p:.::wtrating, but austere,
reserved, and often ungenerous, patient,
laborious, and courteous; if unfavourable,
the mind is sordid, suspicious, and deeply
maJicious. Saturn's influence is generally
evil, and if any good ever arises from his
aspects it is frequently allied with some un-
toward condition. Persons whose nativities
a.re atllicted by him commonly have bad teeth.

HgRSCHBL OR URANUS (W).-This planet
is the cause of most unexpected and extra-
ordinary events, and is considered as decidedly
evil in his nature, yet he is frequently the
cause of many important benefits, sometimes
peculia.r in their development. When
afflicted or badly placed in the horoscope this
orb is peculiarly inimical to courtship and
marriage. If in good aspect with the Moon
and Mercury he develops a. profound enquiry
into Nature's secrets, producing an inql1isi-
tive mind with powers for argument and deep
research. He is attended by six satellites,
but appears a very small star to the naked
eye, and a telescope is necessary to see the
best of him.

Love. Marriage & Destiny:

THE following chart or tablet from" Merlin's
Love Oracle" is believed to be, like many
others, of Egyptian origin and used for many
centuries by gipsies. who are of course called
gipsies in abbreviation of Egyptians. It is
worked by pinpricks or blindfold ma.rkings
if the tablet is on a large scale. In the key
are three diviners or answering tablets, one
for good fortune, one for bad fortune, and

one for the fate of all born according to the
day of the week. As part of the work there
is the Great Love:Oracle, or future destiny
foretold, interpreting all questions upon the
different events and situations of life, bill.
more especially those relating to love, court-
ship. and marriage. The price of the book
is Gd., postage ld., and may be obtained from
W. Foulsham & Co., 4, Pilgrim Street,
Ludgate Hill, E.C.

If a coat of paint were applied to the skin
of a hwnan being, death would ensue in five
hours.

ligitized by Goo :..::::
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MISS PHYLLIS DARB.
'atb AlIll1Illt. 1800. 8.:11.11

MISS ZBNA DARE.
4th February. 1886. &:Il9L..
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Peculiar Horoscopes.
Death ill lafallcy.

No 2.-Male child born 12th September, 1849, at IIh. 401. 295. a.m. Died on 12th
December, 1849, at 8 a.m.

The annexed diagram is the figure of the heavens
at the birth of a male child who died of thrush after
living exactly three months. The time of death is
recorded as "just before eight in the morning," and
{lur purpose in this particular horoscope is to
show that it is pOSSIble, in the case of infants more
especially, to forecast almost to tbe minute the actual
time of deatb. Although this may, to many students,
seem incredible, we are justified in saying that our
experiments and investigations with what is known
as the "Synodic
Lunatioo" prove
that one of the most
infallibl theories
yet put forward is
tbis monthly con-
figuration of the
two luminaries.

Tbose who have
made a study of
directing, are no
doubt aware of the
action ofnewMoons
when falling upon
prominent places io
the boroscope, and
it has also been
orged that the Lu-
nar revolution, i.e.
the return of the
Moon each month
to the llosition it
held at blrtb, should
be significant of the
events of each
month. The Lunar
revolution whi h we
refer to here is
neither of these
two but the return
<If the Moon to the
same configuration
with the Sun wbicll it held at birth. Suppo e at
birtb the Moon is 60" from the Sun and increasing
.in light; in about 29 days it will be again this
distance from the. un, but with this distinction
J1owever: the of the luminaries will have
.Iocreased from 28" to 31" according to the time of
ihe year. Now it is by noting the time of each
return of the Moon to the same configuration with
th.e Sun it held at birth, together with the longitudes
of the two luminaries and the meridian and
ascendant at such times, that this method of
prognostication is arrived at.

Now if we r fer to our boroscope we sball note
two very powerful aspects, viz. :

o in the loth house. oJ lord of 1St in the 8th.
D in the 9th house. of!! close to cusp of 6th.

In our test case in last month's issue we gave an
illustration of the old rule with regard to the duration
of life. and in this case we have the same configura-
tion, viz., the Sun in an aogle, afflicted by a malefic,
and in addition we have an iI1ustration of another rule
"if the rays of two malefic,; be bad to the un and
Moon, the child will die.' The Sun is affiicted by
a square of Mars and the Moon by a square of

Uranus. and so in
accordance
the Jaws of astral
science the c1uld
dies.

Now in this horo-
cope the Mooo is

distant 54"33 from
the 0, and is de-
creasing in light,
and this same con-
figuration is formed
threetimell previous
to the date of death.rn the first two
occasions, the Sun
and Moon are in
benefic aspect with
the radical places of
Mars and Uranus,
but in the third
case which falls at
6.zo p.m. on De-
cember 9th. 1849,
the moou is In
z3" 5' ..0- in II III R
and the G) in 17°
3 I t in e ,; rt, thus

on the radi-
calaBiiction(0 0 J
and DOL).

Now i a figuro
be erected for this third revolution the following
striking resemblance will be noted :-

Ell the Horoscope 0 in angle 0 if in th 8th.
" in 9th 0 'l,l in the 6th.

l1l 3rt! Rtt'Qll/fioJI T in angle 8 llJ ill loth .o in 6th 8 if. in 12th.
It will also be noted that the ascendant of tbe

revolution is t5 R and the meridian is 8 0 R.
'Ve now come to the most interesting part of the

theory. The Moon at the 3rd revolution requires
2" 34 to exact 8 W. This is to be turned ioto time
at the rate of yO per day. 2° 34 =zd. 13h. 36m. and
added to the moment of the last revolution December

ligitized by Coogle
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relatlonshl'p between
also between

and is
versed

and indeed
and

that
have little difficulty

time and
measured

And tell you what the stars have In store for you.
d.



our task to moralise on thIS
to show how

First of all
of the

the downward
half-starved, ill-clothed man,

and
is here in



feet
Of
of

has

with

were out

nalt-n,our before the old
QO;)r-lpOs't, and he

desire

on

THE ancients, as well as the of the Middle
were rather more trust in

omens than in omen often
was for or

confidence of his and
persons who were to be

of the of omens seldom

and fall on his
This would have cOlnside:red a fatal omen
his but, with admirable presence of mind,
ex.elaimed: "Thus I take of thee, 0
Africa!" This also

When William COlaQlJler(lr
shore at

cry went
duke exclaimed: .. I have

land with both my hands."

ofhave taxed the
wonderful stories have
more wonderful than those

but I remembered the last
made an effort to stand. I

my Lieutenant Cholmon-
neighbOlJr on saw my' predicalnelnt

was

EATS of Hindu
science.
told, but none
related in the
Welton who

the late Capt,lin

that
deal int,ereste,d.

to rub his arm
few moments; then
and out it

" Do
the voice of the fakir
intimated that we did,
which had been last
and its illumination we saw in the
same before, that this time it was
with his instead with his left that he
was make a short of he

every burner in reverse the
were Now are the

sal:isfied?" he
of course, astolinclecl,

the
He a little anno've(!.

with his hands folded in
bent on his breast for a minute, he looked up, and
his met those of every man in the room, one
after other. He then said, in slow measured

No sahib leave his chair, and turned
and walked of the room.

We and that he had
up too for
our and in had
all about him. one of us, General ualtaCrl!-

he wasn't a then-said that he must
back to and started to rise

from his ; but to for a
moment he settled back, and face red.
" \Vhat the deuce is the matter?" he exclaimed. " I
can't get up

Some us lallgl1led
words of the
could not stir from
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which are SUI,p<lsed

of modern derision." was the fact
el,rl1ty-tlve years ago, and even present time

and the in-
numerable remark is

if
word" is derived from two Greek

words and "reason or "
thus of the or that
we reason if the term ASTER,

be traced, it will be found to be derived from
ASH, because the stars
"Fires of and

as the stars were seen to
the Hebrew term for an aSltfolog;er

the,i what the
of

reason them. doctrinebe defined as that which is shown or i
st;;lrs-'lgJree:ab,ly to reason -which

fOlmdled Without the
Now

conligur'ations

sciences, both true and
attracted the attention

Lower
the andChaldea where Zoroaster, ,e
met with it.



01' RABIU
KING I'OR

HONOR ,\NIl RICHES.
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for the
then in

the Hunnese
he sfw,erellv
wounded.
time moon
\vas m 8 H.

He

The dirt:etH)n

ed
of Uranus
and Mer-
cury in the third
house enter-

The
be-
to

when the war
should cease, and

both cases he
wascorrect. Such
a

well
and accounts for the
from ParlillLmlmt
of the war. The
of Mars accounts for the

and the one
As a commander Lord has

been SirlR"lllarly fortunate for he bas never
orice a reyerse on the field of battle.
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operation was 0 * It R. In November
1882 he was created Baron Wolseley of
Cairo, and in 1885 he was made Viscount.
For the former event we have 0 R cS S' P,
and for the latter 0 * .IN R conversely.

At the time of the Boer war the 0 was
directed to the square of Venus, but Mars
had progressed to the trine of the Moon's
place at birth and the square of the Sun.

At the present time favourable influences
prevail, the Sun being in close trine to
Jupiter, 80 that further honours may be
anticipated.

Cloud Signs.
SOFT looking or delicate clouds foretell fine
weather, with moderate or light breezes;
hard-edged, oily looking clouds, wind. A
dark, gloomy blue sky is windy, but a bright
blue sky indicates fine weather.

Small, inky looking clouds foretell rain.
Light scud clouds, driving across heavy
masses, show wind and rain; but if alone
may indicate wind only.

High upper clouds crossing the sun, moon,
or stars, in a direction different from that of
the lower clouds, or the wind then felt below,
foretell a change of wind toward their
direction.

After fine, clear weather, the first signs in
the sky of a coming change are usually light
streaks, curls, wisps, or mottled patches of
white, distant clouds, which increase, and
a.re followed by a murky vapor that grows
into cloudiness. This appearance, more or
less oily or watery, as wind or rain will
prevail, is 1m infallible sign.

Usually, the higher and more distant such
clouds seem to be, the more gradual but
general the coming change of weather will
prove.

Light, delicate, quiet tints or colours, with
20ft, undefined forms of clouds, indicate and
accompany fine weather; but unusual or
gaudy hues, with hard, definitely outlined
clouds, foretell rain and probably strong wind.

Misty clouds forming or hanging on heights
show wind and rain coming, if they remain,
increase, or descend. If they rise or disperse,
the weather will improve or become fine.

Love, Marriage & Destiny

THE following chart or tablet from" Merlin's
Love Oracle" is believed to be, like many
others, of Egyptian origin and used for many
centuries by gipsies. who are of course called
gipsies in abbreviation of Egyptians. It is
worked by pinpricks or blindfold markings
if the tablet is on a large scale. In the key
are three diviners or answering tablets, one
for good fortune, one for bad fortune, and

one for the fate of all born according to the
day of the week. As part of the work
is the Great Love Oracle, or future destmy
foretold, interpreting all questions upon the
different events and situations of life, but
more especially those relating to love, court-
ship, and marriage. The price of the book
is 6d" postage 1d., and may be obtained from
W. Foulsham & Co., 4, Pilgrim Street,
Ludgate Hill, E.C.

The nerves are &11 connected with the brain
directly or by the spinal marrow. These
nerves, with their branches and minute
ramifications, probably exceed 10,000,000.

ligitized by Coogle
- -- - ....
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moon is full.
tant should ever
when the moon is on the wane. In

of the attach
to the age of the moon

children are Those who are born
when it is a or two old
with of

Tn,,,;4-,,,,, and Venus;
cury are Let the
Cancer free from malefics.

than Taurus,
The Moon

month.

or
is for-



The

other sex.

1.52 p.m.
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and
will erratic and di!lpClsiition,
extravagant habits

of others.

sex.

A childum;ettled and
abilities, but will

SUNDAY.year for busil1les:s,
success in land and

A child
of others, will bedispo!sition, and have n

25. MONDAY

Success businesssu)eriors, domestic u
and bereavement.

will do best in the
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advisable secure
the benefics are
house or

and fourth houses
or at

in
will

pr()misc:s success
palrtic:ul,lf of trade

be to find
influences

particlliar purpo,se, viz.-
should for

a sextile
that which

matters. The
Moon is for

or trine
in his

in

of

to a man bet\\'een

have but hours and those

The art of

28, Brisbane Road, ILFORD, ESSEX•

.. To there is a season, and a time to
every purpose under the heavens.

Fortune at some hours to all is kind:
The have whole which still

bUl,Jn,ess man asks about
be under his
can be made out of it

In a few I shall out how
be of material assistance the business
person in commercial knows
well that some and others fail.

that often successes are found \\'hen
and where are while the failures

with received the
careful matured consideration.

business man \\'ho this article will take
trouble to act on the advice I am to
think that will find failure

First of all, let no man
his warrants
of success.

..



The l:::lallgume

cOluplexion the more sallglllne,
is The

further indicated
blue eyes,

telU-
Clrcnm-

indications
bou,terous ; but

and
and

THE BILIOUS 'l'EMPERA:l.IENT.
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vivid than
sallgllme, and are more under the do:rnjniOln
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twice round
wrist twice
arm; twice

a half times the
that of the waist.

Is.2d.

at the above address.
to consider contri·

prlllchcalily acqu:alnted with
All matter

scale, but the Editor
of a contribution.

In the

month.
All

must be addressed to The

Oracle Puer. at the
to you many

profilalJ]e in your ..
a very remarkable pr<)dllction

inforrnaitiolll, of which our
can afford but a

understand the work can
bookseller for a or the

Foulsham and
E.C., will be

work possess(:d

".'''nlpl< of till' First House and Circle,
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a nature will be forth-

1S it is
come to

and
attention and much adverse com-

Ol:LIJUrlll, IS fa1loutralble
dea.linjgs with other cotmtl·ies.

Satum in the
VllllpYlt storms and much dama,ge
At San the
in the f()reIElha,do'wiIlg

sEntry

the
denotes sca,ndllLl
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occur, pOlssIl)ly amlong
in the

honours
some notable dUICO'Vf>I'leS

hurricane off the
West of Ireland

the two pillmets
trouble is thlreaterled

troll1bl4es are
from 79 to sa E.

storms are tht'es,1tenled,

and ID the
and an

of
and Saturn in the
aln,ong chlJldren. and a

of amusement.

for
Acciden'ts and unrest

The COIll]Un,ct\()D
in the eleventh is fa'1011lra1ble

GoverlnmiOlnt, and

Melbourne the Moon and
in the a ne£UliflY ciondltl()D

of the and also a more
state. will occur
matters and balnki.ng
in the
dents on 'l"1l,iIWR,V"L

and e'm{llo;ye€is.

to
imrol'l7ed state of hml,nce,

be more prosperous,
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QUinter. 12th
... 10h. 22m. morn.
... 2h. 16m. mom.

55m. aft.
.. llh. 10m. aft.

all

the

1D

JliPT'T'F.R IS a mClrn'lng star in

The Sun is in
then enters UapncoI'n and the
commences.

IS In Ual>rlCOrn gra,dUlfl.lJy nes,rlIllg
the western horIzon at sunset.

month.
SATURN an

the month.

NEPTUNE Cancer,
posatlcm with the Sun and

for telescop:lc olh"p'fvntlOn,

and
for

enl'!rsLved on
as a
and

all classes ofmuch valued
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respec-

8udden
to

be
When there

extreulity of
has more

FINGERS.

; an IllC11catlon
women.

A.n1",thlnl1 apl)ealrS at the extreulity
aeIIOlllE!S short life

and the person to be

IS

of
the 89dUe.

RA:SCE,TT'A; OR,

It nOlrtp.11rl!'l

success in love
and

IJHU"":;U and ImpeI'fec:t,
and final success,

hardAhll)8 and trials.

robust COIlst'itu'tioIQ,

OBSERVATIONS ON THE FINGERS.

rrhe of the hand
admirable to the
beareth to and t'P,·t".lln
which is

L The whole hand is of with
the face.

2. The grell.tel'

1£ is
foretells and death.

near its
mischievous Ill(:hniatllon

shows
and presence of

4. HEI'ATICA; OR, THE LIVER LINE.

from the outside of the
hand under lj to the base of 2+. If it
strltlgtlt and it Slgl!'lIfilE!s

the
under

5.
of

between the mouth and lower
6. rrhe of the thumb

the width of mouth.
7. 'l'he between the

the and the of lower
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be chsmge-

mother the
Dowage r

re

a.nd

his
and it is

tha.t

determin-
m

his person-
he is

to

1n
Feminine
influence
plays a

Saturn to there
forward progress in his

not a

pUI'pose, and res()lut,lon.
some extent peJrSll'ltent,

HE subject

the

The

the
dan,
Taur s,
and the
Moon is

and the sun
nts

many
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before 10 a.m. after that
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has been

come, and
18

Sun
and the

of Uranus
to prove

come pre-

troubles.
the

to life aud

In 1908 the
which

and
and

will have

And tell you what the stall'S have In store for you.
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;a

of Dr.Special Notice.-Re-issue
Simmonite's A rcalla

text

The luna-
tion occurred in 22
Gemini
the same three

Thus we
the

influences were
accordance with
the operatin
directions and
radical influences

and two events fell out in cOlrtfo,rmlity thereto.

At the same time we must note that the Meridian
was direction to the of Mars. an evil
direction, while converse motion the ascendant
was directed to square of and
of Saturn.

At the death of the wife the Moon was within two
delZ'fl!eS of an Mars.

these in accordance with
the nature of two but the actual infiuences
on the two dates also to be considered the
matter.

On the of the matrriage, 1904.
the meridian of the Hc,roiscc,pe was con-
iUllction with Venus, was almost

of the
Sun at The

was an evil one

ex'lmple hOlroscol:>e we this month is
man who married and lost

He was born in the
at

of time.

a beam
is beneficial,

and therefore it is
essential to look to
other factors for the
cause of the
We have it in the
afBiction of
the ruler of the
seventh. This

is in the
house in exact

square to Uranus,
osition to

and semi-
"",,,,,,.,,. i,h". Sun, and

is to this
set of in-

l:Iucn(:es the nature
and cause of the
even must be

We will now turn
our attention to the directions at these

as it must be a that the in-were different to
one so

a space



north or

its mark
zodiac.

is
said

is between the tenm

house. At noon the
house. It means

CUSP: The bes:inning of
Sun is on of the
the first houses.

CULMINATE: \Vherr a i!: in the mid.heaven.
it is said to culmin,lte it means on the
cusp of the tentb.

DEGREE : The part of the zodiac
is" ; 90" is a square, uo" a trine of

DESCBNDANT : The seventh house, or
Ascendant; the west.

DI!:TRII\IIlNT: A to its own
house is in house of tlre
Moon is Cancer. When the Moon is in
corn, it is in detriment.

DECLINATION: The distance any
south of the t:qualtor.

DESCENDING: \Vhen a
and seventh houses.

DKCREASING IN LIGHT: When a
the of the Sun, it is

DRAGON'S HEArl
she crosses
Moon's course is
head and tail.

DRAGON'S TAIL Node when
she crosses south ,........"'".

DIRIlCT : When the in their true
order thlrough

DIRECTIONS:
of the
about one
to one
would the thirtie
Directions would be taken
for tbill the Sun's
nrim;u'v directions and the

EARTHLY SIGNS: Taurus,
ECLIPSE : An obscuration of a he,aVlml:y bod:y,

to the of another.
the shadow Earth is eclipsed.

ECLlI'TlC : The circle of the heavens which the SuI')
appears to describe in the course of the in
consequence of the earth's motion

ELEVATED: The nearest to the mid.heaven is
elevated over any other.

EPHEAfERIS: A table for each
tude and of the J:lh.U_<,.".

is considered It
cast the hOl:oll<l;ope.

Aries and Libra.

and

of
enters

of the
21st of

lJO:ru--I1J : The tenth
enters on

IN this IlI(lSS;rUV we purpose clear eXIJlana·
tion in use amongst
It ;s to form a useful reference for sttldents
and others.
ASCENDANT: This is the first house, or that

which rises at birth.
ASCENDING: When a

and tenth house;
ASPECTS: This means the one

or has to another in the zodiac. The
Aspe1cts should be well studied; it is important.

cardinal the cross or
the first, and tenth

COMMON SIGNS: Gemini,
Pisces.
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Uranus,

the rel!lll"llt of

or word. of the

of the zodiac.

is

of 120° in

in the
and Moon converge.

of the xodiac.

An em aspeet a

aspect, a difference of 60" in

"4.n", to the

ditII!£en,ce of
:A

URANUS
or

VIRGO
of MeirCUty.

ZENITH DOun, Ulre(;uy overhead. The of
the nOlUOI1.

ZODIAC

a weak.,
SEPARATION:

aaother.

SEXTILE

SIGNII'ICATOR : The
Ascendant.

SOUTHERN SIGNS

is felt. Five all round is the safest
number to

OItIENTAJ. : a is in tf'Ie eastern part of
the heavens.

PARALLELS: The declination north or south of tile
It a considered of the

of
PART OF FORTUNE A

where the rays of the
PISCES : The twelfth
QlfEII,llSlT : One who asks a

The oue en1luilred
: An ,.",,_...tnt' .,," 101iIgil:ude.

RADICAL: That with the
or root,

RECEPTION The receives the aspect.
RECTIFICATION: A method wmeh th.a tl;ue

AKendant isdiscoveted..
An motion of a.

that not in the (lIf the
Iil:&VOLUTIONS: A solar revolution

the Sun' 0 its at birth.
SAG1TTARfUS ninth
SCHEM'B A map of'the heavens.

: An aspect of 45° difference ill
wrlgitucLe ; aD evil

: A diffE!renlCe nf
aspect.

a

of the map.
oppOlE;ite eacb

" Rapb'lel'

The western
OPPOSITION: When

CIlther, or 180° distant.
The orbs of the

allowed to

MASCULINE PLANETS: Sun, Mars, .. -c.,----. Saturn.
MODERN ASTROLOGY A of

interest to all thinkers.
NORTHERN SIGNS: Aries, Taurus, uc;m""l. Cancer,

"nuuIlu distance of a he.Olvenly
of

from the as seen from the
LoRD: The ruler of a or house. Mars is tbe

lord of and if in the Ascellidaut,
it would be and ruler.

I.IJMINARIllS: The Sun and Moon.
LUNATION: A lunar
MALEFICS See Infortunes.
MASCULINE SIGNS: Aries, Gemini, Leo, Libra,

: \Vhen a
exaltation,

FEMININE as Taurus,
Cancer, Pisces.

FrERY SIGNS: Aries, Leo, Sa,git1tari:Us.
FIGURE: A map of the heavens is called astrolo-

gers a
FIXED SIGNS:
FORTUNES: when well

]!IRVITPUE, SIGNS Cancer. i;X;U'lJlU,

GEMINI : The third
The enters the

G ENx'rHI_W:AL: That
in naUV:lty.

GEOCENTRIC: As vie'Wedfrom the centre ofthe earth.
HEUOCENIlRIC As from,. Iilr referem::e

to, the cenlre of tM
HOUSJlJ: o.e of the tweh'e divisiolls of the ••
lvulII CCELE: The tburth house, or lower mertcl1a:DJ.
INCltEASING IN When the Moon or

is the Sun, until the oppo:sitioft
reached.

[NFORTUNBS: Saturn, Mars, and Uranus when
amicted-

INTJil'.RCKPTED : A between the CUllp of
two lwlil.ses.

LATITUDE: The distance of any DIIIt'th ..
soutlot lIlf the eC,"pl'''''.

LJ:o : The fifth in the xodiac; the house of
Snn.

LIBRA : The seventh and house of Venus.
LOGARITHMS: Of use to A Table

of artificial to be found the back of



the

:SUlllJt:l;;l, we throw out the
our theories

exc:eptioltl, have
care-

fault is

fromthis will
and
the

various 1II",u<::n.,
these articles.
of these all asked for advice on the
our article, could be counted an
ane

Much more could be written on this :than
can at present be found space for. Scores illustra-
tions can be forward to in(:ontellta'bly prove
that the life and be made and
more successful, and even can be

character An evil
murder, or even end a

lead a

of character to what
understoold, embraces
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tm·tv.. tw·O accounted most necessary.
Hermes four books

which is

lived in
name was
of
flourished, name
Hakim, or the \Vise. passage occurs
ancient author, who wrote an account
famous Persian doctors, as follows :_"
sixth, was an who was coun·
sellor to He is the of a book en·
titled, in which is contained his

Therein
that

reo

or
co'vereu, and almanac
suited. A person wi"hin",
will not allow a
be not to leaves own house at

pr'ClpiticluS moment and remains, till he can
in some incommodious satisfied

quiitting his home he has the benefits
the of stars can afford him."

In ancient the friend and
OlliCI1Ple of as one of the
earliest astral who
devoted his life men·
tioned and,
later, ProeluG. great was known
to have said that the man who was of the
science of deserved to be called a fool
rather than a Modern writers in their

who was
. former of

inventor of arts and
and advancer of
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boasting conceit, write ofastrologers, as II silly people
who have no real learning and have never been
taught to think," and that their books were only
published to .. dupe the credulous and impress silly
people." While Mr. Andrew Lang speaks in a most
disrespectful manner of the ancie.. t philosophers as
.. prehistoric idiots." Such cynical sneers as these,
however, may be dismissed with contempt, when we
find amongst exponents and writers on the science
some of the greatest philosophers and sages of all
ages and races. Those whose names are mentioned
above are only a few of the more noted Greek sages;
we shall mention scores of others in other nations as
we proceed.

The Talisman for the Month.

THE GRAND PKNTACL.K Ok TALISMAN OF RA88I
SOLOMON THR GRRAT KING FOk

GAINING MAN'S LOVE.

The reader can easily make his or her test as an
amateur by carf'fully copying the above Talisman,
when four planetary aspects are good, and wearing
as directed. We can supply suitable blank parch-
ment squares 12 for 25. 6d. post free.

(Next month will be .. Woman's Love.")

Llat 01 Booka On Talla.ana, Itc:. Little Book or Magic and
Talisman•• post free, 20. ScI. Raphael's Oreat Book of Talismanic
Magic, 1611. Mystery of Alchemy. Amulets and TalilIma.... lOa. lid.
Tha Book of Black Magic. with aumerous Talisman&. £:J. 2s. Dd.

T.......... On parchmeat-Honour and Riches, I.. ScI. For
H_lth, I.. ScI. S_ in Hazard. Bettin., Card... Stock Bxchange,
Ja.8d. Suc:ceuin Trade. h. 8d. For Man"s Love, .a.3d. ForWoman'.
Love. 10. ScI. For Treaaure and Success on the Land. 20. ScI. The
Special Tali.....a of Rabhi SoIoIl1Oll... For all OoocI," from .. King
Solomon'. Wisdom," Ss.6<I •• with two Peatacles, 5s. All cae
..., had of W. FOULSHA. "Co.. 4. Plllfl'lmStl'Mt, London, R.C.

TaB If Pr8lllGtlvB Bstro)ogg (

SOME idea of the great interest taken in Pre·
dictive Astrology may be gathered from the
fact that in four years, one Sunday newspaper,
having a department for Astrology, receind

r:) more than 150,000 applications for horoscopes,
A- paper having a more than usually intelli-
gent, wealthy, and cultured patronage, received an
average of 550 new annual subscribers, each paying
a considerable sum for the privilege of receiving a
written nativity with his subscription copy. Finally.
a weekly illustrated paper with an astrological depart-
ment, reached a demand for horoscopes amounting
to an average of ISO letters per day, or nearly 55.000
per year.

With these figures in mind we turn to Dr. Sim-
monite's profound yet simple volume •• The Prognostic
or Predictive Science of Astrology." which is a
veritable mine of information for students and others.
As an everyday guide for beginners we have not yet
met its equal. Here is a sample taken at randOm
from the many questions to which answers may be
readily obtained by following the very lucid instrlK-
tions which accompany them.

Is it well to remove abroad?
Should I do well in a certain place?
Shall 1 accept a partner?
Shall we agree?
Will my health be good?
Shall I recover from my illness?
Shall I obtain a situation?
Shall I stay long?
Shall I continue in my present situation?
Shall 1 gain the law suit?
Shall I meet with an accident?
Shall I purchase this business?
Shall I purchase this property?
Is my absent friend alive?
Shall I marry ?
What kind of person?
Is my lover sincere?
Has he or she another lover?
Will a former lover address me ?
Is my lover rich or not?
Shall I gain the object I have in view?
Will a certain ship arrive safely?
Shall I purchase certain cattle?
Shall I do well in selling cattle?
Shall I engage a servant?
Will he or she be honest?

The list might be easily extended, but we have
given sufficient to enable our readers to fonn a judg-
ment as to the very wide field covered by the book,
which may be obtained from Messrs. W. Foulsham
& Co., 4, Pilgrim Street, Ludgate Hill, London, E.C.
Price 3s. 6d. We understand Dr. Simmonite has
also produced The A rcana, or Dictionary of A st,.ology
I2S. 6d. ; The Daily post free IS. 2d.; Medi«U
Botany on Astrological Lines, 19. 8d.; which may all
be obtained from the publishers as above.

ligitized by Coogle
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OLD MOORE'S MONTHLY MESSENGER

.Brlsbane Road, ILFORD, ESSEX.

ASTROLABUS,

65. At times thou wilt be beset with sickness, but
there is no fear of an early tennination to thy existence.

66. Thy friend is harassed and perplexed by fickle
fortune. '

67. Thou shouldst seek for some office or employ-
ment under Government, and avoid all speculative
projects.

68. Thou wilt be disappointed, and have much
woe and sadness in thy love and marriage.

&). If thou art really sincere, travelling- is good
for thee, and the quarter of the globe to which thou
goest is of little importance.

70. Neither travel nor voyage for the space of
three weeks, as there is danger of personal injury or
loss by theft.

71. ThOll wilt woo, weep, and marrv, and roam
two years, but beware -of the third:,

71 . Two-thirds of thy life will be full of unaccount-
able. adventures, the other part will be happy and
fehcltous.

73· By going Eastward thou wilt gain, avoid the
\Vest, alld hilly mountainous regions.

7-1· Thou wilt have a wound in the head, sickness
and death in the family. removals, a long. tedious
journey, and a legacy.

The Oracle is and ambiguou!>; try
agam at a more convenient season.

i 6 . The sick is in manifest jeopardy, but will escap'·.
The 3rd and 7th days hence are critical, the 5th day
will decide the matter.

77· Begin thy voyage on a fortunate day, and It
will succeed, but for travelling on land the omens are
not fa\·ourable.

78. Thy success wiII be in thine old when thou
wilt inherit the glittering treasures of wealth.

79. Thou hast had many troubles, and more are to
come, yet thou wilt enjoy the sunshine of prosperity
later on in life. .

1'10. Thou wilt win many times; play boldly, fortun'e
favours thee.

Mar of horoscope with delineation of character. mental
abilities and most suit.,ble employment

With rulJe,r tle:lineation
Yearly DirectiontJ,-per year
List of birth dates of 5uitable marriafte partners
Elections of favourable times for ;In)' rurpose

TIME. DATE and PLACE or birth must be .ent with
Order ar work wilt not be undertaken.

:t's
10'S
:t'S:t,S
:t,e

QapnaBrS astrOlogical pobllcatloQs
Raphael's Guide to Astrology. Bound in cloth. gilt

lettered; price 20. 6<I.-Thig v61ume embroces Vols. I.
and It. or the Old Ou-ides. and is h·\.\'riUe.n, revised. and
enlarged. Dod brought up to date. This volume, 2nd nn
Bphemeris for the )'ear of birth, are all that is needed
(or practising the branch of Astrofogy. See tltat

copy be,,.,, tltt Au/},o'·.IN',,,tI'ture (It the end 0/ the
Prejflc.!. otl,el"\ft;lle. it will a fraud.

Raphael's Honry Astrology. A hand.ome volume, price
38.• or 75 cents. roar Eree.-'this book is compl.ete in itself.
and will answer to the past. present, or
future.

Raphael's Private Instructions In Genethllacal
Astrology. Revised.llnd "mended. Poot rree 10•. 6<1..
or '2 dOllars 50 cents.-:'Th"ese ttave been entirely re-written,
Rnd contain 108 pages: nearly half of which contain
panicular8 of planetary inAuence never betore published.
together with many na.tivities and eX2mple«. Please see
that all copies arC dated 1903, and have my siJ(nalul"e on
the last page. .

A Descrlptlon ofthe Faces and Degrees of the Zodiac.
Post free. Is.• or 25 cenh!v-A useful little book. as it fre-
quently enahles person to nod out the exad
ascendinR at birth. It explains thE! siRnification of eyery
face and degree of the Zodiac. 2nd the •. impres..""ion1i"
it has upon the native. This book cannot be used except
by those who understand Astrology. ot' are about to make
it a stud)'. The "Guide:' or the" Key." and this book
::Ire good books to begin with.

The Geocentric LonglLudes and of the
Four Superior Planets. from 1800to 1901 Inclusive.
Price Is. Part 2 now ready. 1900 to 2001. price Is.-These
t;ables are publi.shed a.t the cxpre'Ss wish or milny of my
correspondents. to enable students to or test the
system of directions taught in the Guide. To purchase a set
of Ephemeris for 100 years is a mlltter of some pounds.
'\'lo'hereas these tables will anS\\'er the purpose quite as well.

Tables of Houses.-For lat. SSo 53' N.; Birming-
ham, 52" 28' N.; Ne ... York, 4<1' 43, N.; Liverpool. 53'
25' N.: London. 51° 82' N.: Calcutta. 'l2!' 33' N.; Madros.
IS" 4' N.: and nil places i.o or near these lati'tudes. Also.
tables (or all in or near btitudes 87' and N.
In all. nine different Tables or Houses ror One Shilling.

The Longltuda. Latltude, and Decltnatlon of NepLune,
1800 to 1879 Inclusive. and the positions of the Principal
Fixed Stars. corrected to January 1st. 1900. Price Is.,
post rree. I•. Id.

Raphael's Lessons on Animal Magnetism (Ml\nuscript).
Po.st frte for 7s. 6d. or 2 dotfars. (Re:-issued).-Besides
other inform:uion. the Lessons contain the following:-
How to develop the power in your"sclf: how
to operate on others; how to mesmerise animals.

W;1[er. furniture. &c.; hm,\' to produce sleep
:,"d clnin'oy:mce (most \'ahwble); how to remove pain
from one pCf'Son to anl)the.. : impressions.
readinJ.l:. &c. ; :tf!:'lO. how to remove pains ;And ache$ almos.t
instantaneously; rheumatic p;tins. &c.; how tQ trent
deafness, ins:lnity. and affliction"'; how to magnetise

to effe'·t A cure;

Raphael's Great Work on TalIsmans (Manuscript).
15s •or" dolln ..s. post free.- manuscript contains

104 of but phtinly written minter", with nearly
score tali.smanic for dilferent purposes-

Honour anti Riches. ;:Iga1nst Fe;.tr. for Travelling. the
finding of Health. Eloquence. Specu·
lation. AJ:r,cldture. Lo..'c. ag;'linst Thunder anti Hail, for
good Crops. &c.

Raphael's Key to Astrology. e\'er)' inrorm"
lion ncccssur)· ff, .. the practIce of Astrology.-The
Hr:;.t part rcache.$: the rudiments. exphlinlOJ.t the sign:,.
Plnnct5. &c. The f\ccond part dC:lls w'ith the nature or

of the PI:mets. The third I'arl sho''I.''8 how to
jUdAc a The four-th part explnins" Directions:'
or the calculation o( future en'nts. Bound in cloth. price
Is.; P\,.t frce Is.

W. FOULSHAM & CO.,
4, PilgrIm St.. Ludgate Hilt, London, E.C.

Digitized by GoogIe
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and races of the world find that the
philosoph,ers were more or less exponents

of the science. Such men

wopk of __Ioe to .11 Am.teu_
•• well •• Prraotl.lntI A.tp<l:tlc)1f4111'l11.

wbu::h form the
fot' health, succe.ful employment t frtends$ honour,

Post f""". Zs. 8d. r",m

W. FOUL!lHAM &; CO.. 4, Pilgrim Street, Ludpte Hili. B.C.



Special Notiee.-Re-issue in mcmtll1ly
Simmonite's A rcanatext aud rna,mal

inclisIlen,salble for all students
now
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the convemence of

at once thewill be post free for lIS. Re·
Nine at IS. ; Part I. issued

December.-\V. 4 Street,
Ludgate Hill, London,
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or, Pi.,wIIhld the True Time of Birth. By ASTROLABUS.

at 1840. not known.

AGB.

1st.. 22 years 6 2:2
2nd.
3rd. 24 years 73 24 4 48

29 years 318
39 years 252
36 years 225
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devoted three articles to the science and
we feel that many

Practical Palmistlry
Your Luck in Your
Cherio's Elements of Palmiistly
Heron-Allen's J:'almistlry
Cherio's Book of the

PRACTICAL ASTROLOGY. Leo. New Edition,
6d. Nichols, Oxford Street.

method of instruction in the science
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Neptune, but the Sun, however, is gradually
approaching the square of tbe progressed
Mars, pointing to grave danger both of ill
health and attempts on the life.

In September of 1\JOR, the Moon will be
conjoined with Mars in the ascendant of the
horoscope, and Mars by transit will pass
tbis point on the 10th of the month, and
about the 20th of the month will transit the
progressed Mars and the square of the pro-
gressed Sun. This month is especially one of
grave personal danger, and it is clear that
an attempt will be made upon his life.

In March and April of 1909, the Moon
will be in conjunction with the progressed
Mars and square the progressed Sun, and
these two months will be even more evil.
In the early part of February we find Mars
by transit atHicting these planets, and also
at the beginning of June, and both these
periods also will be very dangerous.

The Snn will reach the exact square of
Mars in the early part of 1911, and in Janu-
ary of that year we find Mars transitting
the square of its progressed place and the
opposition of the progressed Sun. May I)f
that year as well as October and November,
will be evil months for the health and per-
son' as well. Students will do well to COTll-
pare this horoscope with that of the Queen
of Spain's gi"en on another page.

Fulfilled Prophecies.
In the January notes to his Almanack for

1908 Old Moore of Pilgrim Street predicted
a. great disaster to children early in the
month and later a terrible railway accident.
The fulfilment of these predictions will be
found in the heartrending scenes witnessed
at Barnsley on January 11th, where 16
children were crushed to death and some 40
injured, as also in the borrible rush at Boyer-
town, Pennsylvania, on the 13th, where
upwards of 160 men, women, and children
met their death in the Opera House. The
Huddersfie1d railway accident on the same
day in which 12 persons were seriously in-
jured, together with the foregoing disasters
furnish gruesome testimony to the wisdom of
the Pilgrim Street Prophet. Copies of the
Almanack may still be had at ld. and 2d.

-
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lettered: price 'ls. &1.-Thi$ volume Vols. 1.
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CH E case we submit for study tills month is
that of an unfortunate young man who was
accidentally killed by the wheels of a cart
passing- over his body. He was born in the
east of Kent on sth March, IS-l9, at II a.m.,

and the incident took place on the 12th
October, 1806.

The rig-ht ascension of the meridian of the horo·
scope which is gi\'en on this page iS2lh. 57m. 38s., and
the beginning- of Cancer rises and the Moon ruler of
the horoscope is placed just entering Leo and the
third house, in exact sesquisquare to the Sun, and
applying to the opposition of Mars and square of
Venus. The Sun is in semisquare to both Mars and
Venus. and ap·
proaching Saturn.
The astral indica·
tions of the untimely
death and its cause
are shown by the
opposition of Mars
to the Moon, the
malefic planet being
in elevation. The
Moon in the third
house shows that
there would be d'l.n.

in short jour.
neys, and it was on
such a journey that
the accident occur·
red, At the time of
death we find that
Mars had pro·
gressed to the exact
parallel of the Moon
at birth, showing
the grave danger of
injury, while Mars
was actually in
transit over the
ascendant of the
progrelised horos·
cope on the day. In
addition to this.
the Sun was in semi.
square to Mars P. and Venus P., both evil influences,
accelerating the other direction mentioned. At the
synodic lunation previous to the death. the Moon was
in opposition to Mars P., an additional factor in the
evil.

As an illustration of calculating directions, and an
example for we give the working out of these
directions. The native's ag-e at death was Ii years,
7 months and 7 days, equal to 17d. qh. 28m .. and
th s added to the hour of birth bring-s us to 22nd
March, 13h. 28m. The Moon's declination at birth
was 16. 43. N., and at the date and time of the
progres'i the declination of Mars was 16. -l8 S., show-

ing that the direction of Moon R. par Mars P. was
almost exact,

Now if to the right ascension of the midheaven 'as
given at the beginning of the second paragraph, we
add Ih. 9m, qs. the progress for the al{p. at death,
we shall have 2.lh. 6m. 52S., which gives the 16th
degree of Cancer on the ascendant, and on the day
of death Mars was transitting this particular degree.

At the new Moon previous to birth the luminaries
were in opposition to Uranus, while at the synodic
lunation before death, the Moon was in [3 deg-rees of
Aquarius, in square to Mars B.

THE truth and accuracy of Astrology can never be
proved by argument
nor can the exis-
tence of natural
laws; nor can cer·
tain scientific laws
be wholly explained
until in all these
cases we use con·
tinuous observation,
and thus establish
confidence by like
results from similar
causes. If two or
more phenomena
under the same con-
ditions constantly
occur, there must
be a reason why,
and a sequence
that the causes are
in some way related.
The principles of
fire and life insur·
ance cause rates,
based upon obser·
vations gathered in
a term of years.

Religion and as-
trology are not an·
tagonistic. One is
based upon faith;
the other upon

reason and facts. Religion is a fact. Astrology,
rightly used, begets faith in law.

Geocentric astrolog-y has the earth as the centre.
The longitudes are viewed from the earth. Helio·
centric astrology has the Sun as the centre; the
long-itude as seen from the Sun.

Directions are arcs !>howing the future iufluences.
An arc is the distance between any two points in the
heavens. Primary directions-the arcs formed by
the Sun to the radical places of the Moon and planets
as primary. Secondary directions are aspects or
distances formed by Sun, Moon and planets, between
themselves, reckoning each day as a year oflife.

ligitized by Coogle
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49

24,
26 Ans. unlucky.

Total

24 Fortunale.

Venus

Guy Greville Wilson
West Hull

The rule is now to divide the total addition 27.

will
which

may be
to know the

2 L 3
2 S 3
2 G " 3
2

4 E 5 U 6
4 N 5 V 6
4 W 6

X 6
0 7 F 8
Z 7 H

P 8
The of the week are said to possess the

numerical value:

UR
interested
needs no
tested
outcome of

has that" world built on
of numbers," however true this statement
we are not here to our

to show a will amuse
minds have a towards the occult

forces that upon our and actions.
The is a method Kabalistic Astrolo;;"

and is based upon the power of names and numbers.
There occult
Therefore the data is the real, full, and

name of Place, or
name is of letters, those letters

numerical value.
foIlo'lllin,g shows the numerical value of

49

Holmes
Hull

p.m.
United States of America

341453 75 1452 1;11 +

Thursiday, December

Venus

The result of was as follows:
5,023.
5,3 12 •

Holmes 4.512.

We will now illustrate the method in another
1 am asked, will the United States of Anler:ica

in their relations ..,
war

be fortunates:

49
21

follo\vin'g valueThe

0,
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WE HAVE been requested by several sub-
scribers to give an article on Astrology and
Medicine, but as nothing better has been
written than the "Grand Old Culpepper"
we have not much to say.

Culpepper was born in London at the time
the above horoscope informs us. He was
educated for, and brought up to, the pro-
fession of medicine, which he followed during
the most of his lifetime. He was a man of
the middle stature, rather spare, of a bilio-
nervous temperament. He was temperate
in disposition, a patron of ingenuity, sharp,
witty. active, and satirical. He was very
doquent and a good orator. The whole of
his successful life was guided by Astrology,
and his" Herbal" is a lasting record of his
researches int9 the astl'ologieul gove1'llments
and virtues of herbs. No other work has,

or ever will, replace this, and we feel that he
has written the last word on Medical Astro-
logy. His other medica.l work, "Every
Man's Own Doctor," touches where "The
Herbal" does not cover, and explains fully

Ram, Aries. th£' hearl; Bull, Tanrus, lI£'ck; Twins,
Gemini. arms; Crab. Cancer, brel\8t; Lion, Leo,
heart; Vir"in, bowels; Balance, Libra, reills;
Scorpion, Scorpio, Joins; Archer. Sagittarius. thi!l'hs;
Goat. Capricornus, kne£'s; Walennan, Aquarius, legs;
}o'ishes. Pisc£'s, the feet

the human body and how to treat it for per-
fect health. We give the above illustra-
tion showing the planetary influences of the
va.rious parts of the body, and we will in
future articles touch on allied matters of
interest in this direction.

Culpepper's" Herbal," best edition, is 5s. ad.
Culpepper's "Every Man's Own Doctor,"

is only] s. Hd.
Both can be obtained of W. FOULSHA)!

AND Co., 4 Pilgrim Street. Ludgate Hill,
London, E.C.

::;'G jized by GoosIe
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a
and the
son, the Crown
murdered. The

to students to learn that this
the

Some of our readers
curious to The Oracle ..

OLD MOORE'S MIB:SS,RNGER
If this is their intention, we shall be

to receive their on this
event. All information
contained in the pl<me,talry
persons who cannot
necessary
Price IS. 2d. post

the above
hus

and his
been

terrIble events were geIlerl[tUy
corllUllctllon of Mars and

the

Oxford Unwe'rsl'ty
Bl.at Race

Mars

3.30 p.m.
+ 68+ 24

II

ScIENTIFIC RACING, H. Trevor (Sciorl'loll1)
free,

A,. Mr. Trevor, the author, sends us a
in tabular form, as a of the

which appears
do not our

sion of with --"'-"0'

frain from further comment;
aSltrolog'ic.allly worked thea to As,trll.III1I1Jgical

Post

A precHclill1n De11phian Oracle.

NIGlDIUS rltillL1J::l, a very learned nobleman con·
was commended

il'l all kinds
palrlic:ul.lrly in

of
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[ Spiritualism, Spirit Writing, and
Mediumship.

IF you wish to see whether Spiritualism is really
only jugglery and imposture, try it by personal
experiment. If you can get an introduction to
some experienced Spiritualist, on whose good
faith you can rely, ask him for advice; and, if

he is holding private circles, seek permission to
attend one to see how to conduct seances, and what
to expect.

There is, however, difficulty in obtaining access to
private circles, and, in any case, you must rely
chiefly on experiences in your own family circle,
or amongst your own friends, all strangers being
excluded. The bulk of Spiritualists have gained
conviction thus.

Form a circle of from four to eight persons, half, or
at least two, of negative, passive temperament and
preferably of the female sex, the rest of a more
positive type.

Sit, positive and negative alternately, secure
against disturbances, in subdued light, and in
comfortable and unconstrained positions, round an
uncovered table of convenient size. Place the palms
of the hands flat upon its upper surface. The hanos
of each sitter need not touch those of his neighbour,
though the practice is frequently adopted.

Do not concentrate attention too fixedly on the
expected manifestations. Engage in cheerful but
not frivolous conversation. Avoid dispute or argu-

ment. Scepticism has no deterrent effect, but a
bitter spirit of opposition in a person of determined
will may totally stop or decidedly impede manifesta-
tions. If conversation flags, music is a great help,
if it be agreeable to all, and not of a kind to irritate
the sensitive ear. Patience is essential, and it may
be necessary to meet ten or twelve times, at short
intervals, before anything occurs. If after such a
trial you still fail, form a fresh circle. Guess at the
reason of your failure, eliminate the inharmonious
elements, and introduce others. An hour should be
the limit of an unsuccessful seance.

The first indications of success usually are a cold
breeze passing over the hands, with involuntary
twitchings of the hands and arms of some of the
sitters, and a sensation of throbbing in the table.
These indications, at first so slight as to cause doubt
as to their reality, will usually develop with more or
less rapidity.

If the table moves, let your pressure be so gentle
on its surface that you are sure you are not aidinR
its motions. After some time you will probably find
that the movement will continue if your hands are
held over, but not in contact with, it. Do not, how.
ever, try this until the movement is assured, and be
in no hurry to get messages.

'When you think that the time has come, let some
one take command of the circle and act as spokes.

---- ------------------------------- --
Table Movia, Seaace.

ligitized by Coogle
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The

Female
Beth. B.
Gime!. G.
Daleth. D.
He. H.
Vau
Zaino Z.
Cheth. eH
Teth. T

K.
Lamed L
Mem. M.
Nun. N.
Samech.

O.
P.

Tzaddi. Tz

3. The
i. The £'fllpe:ror
5. The or
6. The Lovers

The Chariot

Hermit '"
The \Vheel of Fortune

II. Fortitude
u. Man

A useful
CARDS
sell it at 25.

U ..... cards were first
annual output

of service
this office.

IS. "Hafed Prince of
in Earth·Life and

communication has been
are and not,

ask who the
cOtnp,lny is

the relev"mt con-fusion d: that exists
in exactitude.
Patience a real desire on
the part of the with you. If
you .._.,.__ at first it is to

Initelllig,em:e separate from of any
you have much.

take the If so, use
the same code and the

clear that may be made on the
of the room where are dem()Deitr<lbly

pn)dllCed any natural means; but avoid

on free comlDuni-use its own means
e deserves your at1:ention.
p to say to you, and

useless interference. It
with sitters to make manifesta-

el€iyatlng or frivolous and even
be made to

violent methods, or
ask that the

can secure the
If this

The
that
In·

to the unseen that an
of is desirable, and ask that a

may be as the is
at the several letters form the
In'teilliglen<;e wishes to It is convenient to use

tilt for No, three for Yes, and to express
or un,certaitlty,

\Vhen a

The follllWirlg
to the inq:uire,r.

Shadows Around
Persia: his
Life." One of
works ever pubHsh,ed. volume marvels.
With an conta,mlLOg Communications from
the Steen. Illustrated

dr"lwl:ngs and the
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and he bles
latitudes, Ion udes and

and the method
the fixed stars, of

and the reSiUUe-VlColOl'}'
The Government

of Consols, and will rise con-
Natioillal loss near St.

demolished. Be sure
Old Alman-S' of aU bookseller s,or

is indebted for the
Telralbiblos, from which the

at Constanti-
at Alexandria

among the

of
for
motions
of COlIlpul:ing
which

It was not until the
Construction " tramslat.ed
their own lallglJalse,

It
as

Enlperor Frederic caused it to be traLnslated
into Latin, and Sacroboseo was conse-

enabled to write his famvus work the
It was not, until the of the

that the" Great Construction" was
translated into from the and this

service was
PIIl,h"rh. a of philo!soJ:lhy
learned the
Cardinal Bessarion.
the of

over the of
to Christian era, and

on many of the and
talented men who have been and
exp,oo<mts of \Vant of

Pius.
cOlnmonlly to the

accuracy of
for he has himself

of these works that Antoninus
years. He must have therefore

and, as it is not that
he continued scientific labours

of which he must had he been
in year because Antoninus Pius died

the year that his birth would be
Moreover it is

the Arabians that in the 78th
and a similar statement is also

Ga,urilcus, in the dedication of this
Allmagclst to Dominico Palavicini. Gauricus has,

his death the which does
with the fact survived

of the circumstances of
hOli11e\'er, few. It is

Greeks
divine" on

the
that .. he was

stemious and much on horse-back.
A'UlllUl!rn the errors of the Ptolemaic system the

Universe been discarded, there are many
therein in modern science and modern

astronomical science in have
benefits. He and tra,nslrnitted us
the observations discoveries of remoter
pe":>UII:>, and has and them with

own. He corrected of
fixed and formed for the
and of the motions of the Moon and

He was, in fact, the who collected the
scattered and detached observations of Aristotle,

Posidonus, and others the eo:sm.og'ony
of and them into a
he set forth in his"
thirteen books and called after him

In that work he also treats of the
divisions of the of the and

ascensions of the of the "",L1<,..:>
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and a time to
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cast The

I>rtlcti'cal uses it can
This case not

ones can be 1..,,",,.1..

I n our towns and
greatavoided if
science. A man
imIU!ipi,cjoius time,
or even accident or death. But yet men will rush on,
court:inlg their own destruction.
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man suffers from an toothache

decides to have the tooth he to
the dentist at the hour that the con-

with Mars. is the result The dentist
the breaks the tooth, and

man's and he suffers more
Do you him, reader? I do

dpl\",r1"w<,- he decided
laws,

fur the next
he lamentled

the were now 110
had

evervo:ne--we bad
some
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astrolWlIly will

reslpectf:ull;" ASTROLABUS.
letter in the next issue

all be

-e'\'erv :SIll'n in the Zodiac

reasons for my statement,

as<:endaillt at the
the Moon at birth or

there will be two
each of the days on which the
fall. This a total of PLlSSlHLE
for any they cannot
cor,ccl.

Hence the Pre-natal is of no use whatever
in the cases I have oUllillecl-by itself alone, and 1
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much more
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pr()zr'eS';iOll, we lind the dates of the
tho:: War

dtllth

The House of Hanover in the

Accession of I. 17'4
7 + I + 4 U

II ....

Scots Rebellion to Stuarts
1+7+4+4

Accession of Ill.

AmeriCl.l1
with l'r.Plce. Ii lttl<J ,)f ,V.it
of the Duke of Yvrk. heir t.) the throne.

A yet more remarkable instance of Kabalistic
science is found in the palralllehlllD exi,sdnl1" between

names
flict.

But in order that the full workinR' value of Sound
and Number that the

of the This
well form of a separate mcmogr,aplh.

M,:>relover, the difference between letter values. as
re(:entlv ilIustratcd in this Mr. Thos.

and Sound values not to overlooked.
if we take the name our country. cngl,ln!l,

the letter value will ENG L 3. A 1 N 5,
D 26. which a 8, a too

number withal too Saturnine fur a force-
ful and nation to be associated with.
The Sound the same name, hnwE""'''''
eqlJivalE!nt to the Solar number

A I, N D 4= a
the of an on the Sun never sets.
Tne names of and Edward have the Sound
value of which is a Solar number. In the
East there a systemfor the same as
It is known as
is based
to Sound and Numb'er.
will discover the a quen::I1L.
lost and resolve doubts the
able manner. Kabalists affirm
and every name contains its own mllarling
meration, and that all contain
answers.

Some curious results of the Kabalistic art have
been evolved in connection with the process Imown
as Thus:-

in the
or

J
5

4

14

force is

A
L
H
I
M

Preserver
Seven Great
and translated
hefOle the Throne, and the should be renldered
" .. or .. .. for the word is both dual-

and female
The Kabalah has resolved this word Elohim, lit.

Alhim, thus :-

Alhim
are the Seven

Powers, called
names of Michelel. U<I,Ulllt:!,
!tiel,

Enormous energy
of a

great force is rerluilred
snowflake,

on an
<UII,.,..10r metals

of a riI in a circle.
are known as the asltrolofiric'!l.1
VI<lue:L'>, as well-known, are said to the sUI)erior
metals. Thus we have a in Nature
shows number to be the factor in the

of visible form.
No wonder, that ancient philosol!>hlers

of Number as the
.uhl th:!.t, latcr on. the K.lbalists and 'U)':>lIl:S,

eVen thl.! S'lr..:"r"rs,
str"s,; nn vir and po.ver uf

pOI\'ers and Vlriues are a 1Il.1Uer which
be revealed and
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must be addressed to The
OLD MOORE'S MONTHLY MESSENGER, 4.
Street, Hill, London, E.C.

THE offices of OLD MOORE'S M()NjfHIl.,
are situated at
London, E.C.
be addressed to The Editor, at the above address.

The annual for twelve num·
bers, post free, is 35.

to our

Back numbers of THE MESSENGER are all in
Below are some of the contents:-
I.-On Talismans
Guide for Ladies

Pra,cti<:altlses of LO"e, J:I'lafl:1aR'e.

539

1231
5.19

1250
539

1215
539

1770

1754

E88EX.

father of Louis

of France affords an

in 1794
2

+5

Birth of Louis XVI,
Death of Louis VII, father of St. Louis

Birth of Isabelle

lniU,lal<:" of Louis XVI.
Captl1..1tv of

l>Cath of the lJauprun.
XVI. ...

M.uriag:e of St. Louis

Capti'vity of Louis XVI.
Death of Isabell!;;

Map of horoscope delin"ation or chal'll<:ler, menial
..biliti.... and mOllt suitable employment

With f"Uer delin"ation ...
3/.
lo,e
3/e

Liat marriage partnll.... .lIe
BlllCtions or favoul'llble tim.... ror a"y purPOllll 3/.

TIMB. DATB a"d PLACB or birth must be I."t with POlital
Order .r work "ot be u"dertake".

The more recent
in the

Fall of Robe!.piE!rre
1 4

Fall of Napoleon
1+8

Fall of Charles
I 8 0 12

of D'Orleans the heir
apparent

It is thus evident that numbers grow out of
numbers as events do from their causes. It matters
not whether numbers be in quantity. llmpor.
tion. form or is ever at
the root all and between
natural bodies in and also
between the Soul of Nature and that of man. For
a man to know what he what he is
destined to. and who are his friends and
enelTlies, he must know his number and the ,.,n,rL-;'nn
power his own soul in the universe.

the lives of S1. Louis and Louis XVI. of France,
whose births were 539 years.
Thus

Birth of St. Louis
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to obtain an answer
>J<;>P"H'" oracle in these

pages. at two differ,ent hours on the same the
answers obtained were and to
know whether it was to do the
same twice on one be

with the oracle. more real
know the result of an en''1ulry.

tion is desired on any parti<:ul.ar
is sufficient. and a second one
be made, unless under very

is of too
COIltr<>Ve:rsf,lI a nature to be dealt in our

far too and intricate to
re.lUl!!rs. hence our resolve to deal with the matter

have the
" that itn, birth

a/one,
and we numerous instances has
been done and the correct horoscopes calculated
and

we have nolIr a medium for
sullie(:ts, and we

Answers to Corre!spOnldellts
the

a.fter
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more than

sets

4h. 32m.
4h. 55m.
7h. 7m.

33m.

lSATUBN is too near the

NEPTUNE

JUPITEB is an eVlenina star

The
Ta.urus on

a.t noon.
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YPNOTISM is best known to the world under
the name of Mesmerismis 1\ after
the which attended its first intro·

duction had fell under of char·
Some of its exponents to refer its
an occult influence from the oper-

ator to the This was incorrect
widedoor to

under the n;"p"!;,,,n
g-enelrally, it consists
attention all
concentration of this

a state
In this the ...

abey,ln<:e so far as its origirlat:ive

like conscious·ness, becomes to external
tiODS. It is ea::.y to the difficulties

of the conditioD.
immediate the not of

its but of conscIous would
demand an effort far all of
abstraction. various were

means to the attainment of
II abstract expectancy. The

directed to concentrate his
aU.entio,n on some small and
sufficient to fix attention without

scope for its exercise.
the metal disc of the electro-l)iollogists,

mesmeric passes, and the more familiar of
person him watch the end
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admit of detailed
an article but it

'1 a new interest from some of
Pf()fe,ss<l,r Heidenhain, an account of

Hall. The methods em:plo'ved
appe;aled the sense of touch.

stroke ball of the
him to a series of touches on the

back the neck. The were conducted
in Breslau; and Mr. informs us that one
occasion .. a with
extreme and
almost perfe1t:tl:y,

the hospitalL
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are in her and in her left
and honour.- PROVEKBS.

A bro ld hand indicates a kind and
narrow thin hand indicates a

To open an umbrella in the bouse means to
dewn a shower of trouble for the in the house
as well as for the individual who opens umbrella.
Even in an umbrella in a care must
be taken to it from the side not and
down, for it is better to an inferior
to run the risk of ill luck
umbrella one's head inside a buildIDJ:{.
under a ladder in the street is a risk of
not to of the the ladder may
To step with the on for the
first time a new house will ensure such a life
that it would foolish not to take the
In a strange house it behoves a guest to
name the corners of the bed with the name of
some of the and the first corner
that is looked at will be the future
bride or may be. The fact
of interfere with this. for
second ::>alt at the table
is that a Will take

d one an'om,er.
thrown. over

a of salt over
tClnpting is a pre-

m.ttr:im1on:y) so it is now necessary to
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Killed on
a.m. in Lat 51. J6 J. 20 E.
Shaft cormectillg 'Wi:ndrnill and Room.

with

MEDICINAL USB
OF ApPLBs.-The
acids of the
are of singular
for men

in
acids to
eliminate from the

nOll:io:ls mat-
if re-

we find the Sun had U;:.''-"'CUHE case we have to deal with this
very sad one. It is the

son of a
about the millya,rd,

is in

hOlros1cor1e is adoes show cl
directions suiitalble

shows a
relinal'kable agree-
ment with the
natal
c
birth about two
minutes before the
recorded time.

The map for the
time above

It
shows the end of
Taurus and
the Sun cOl1ljoili1ed
with
Aries in the
house. N (!ptun,e,
\'enus,
and Saturn n
Pisces n the
eleventh, the three
last named
in cOlljuloction and
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cousin the
word of any further
alludes matters which
were not closed. "When the news of this rernalrK-
able event I was surrounded
sick folk. this I C8.D no I have

it is not for
and I wish

Rome
It is

some reason
and

should true rellerltancle,
boundless faith,
would at the same nOlur--eUlllt
her behalf. It
vent was visited Ba,de:lelr,
practis.ing at
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wrist
an

round the wrist there
at the end of or
Dr. Milner's life, Provost adds that
ae,eornpaniied Dr. the successor of Dr. Milner,

the convent at New in the summer of
five years after the cure of O'Connor.
was sent the reverend mother to make tea for us,
and two or other that we have
amble of ht'r.
She was well ; and her

was Miss
O'Connor's hand arm remained well
until her death, which took on the z:ilnd of

fifteen after cure, and in the
of age.

cure is worth
medical but on the authOl,ity

Dublin.c of St.

hour morn·
arrangement,

also her numerous
of the which

Prince

On the
these events it is
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THE BRITISH ASTROLOGER. Price 6d.
For the

a very

necessary to
the science.
free,

Dr. Simmonite, the
the matter contained

and, above all, reliable,"
is on so a

And tell :rou what the stan have In store for you.
;£ s. d.

o II

II

o to II

II 5 II

IN GOOD

1 be 10/6 HorollCope.s very populllr IIlId illAtlB'lIctory.

much. The most devout Roman Catholic will admit
that the credit ofthe Church in no to
Prince ; and
the most will to class
him with the charlatans of whom this age bas
seen too many.

The mutatis
those of

confident

no medical t
aflinned as the Itthe most varied k thlrclltl!:h
of ages."-Gloucester
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tbll

and others;
the
ish
der

Another edition
these were marred

numerous Previous to in we
hear of Francis Moore, the pb,vs'idiln.
is still in existence.

The science was in an enfeebled state the
whole of the seventeenth hteenth celilturies.
Prob.!lbly it was much pra te, but the

were scarce. Mr. seems
been the most orthodox amongst his

astral writers this
mention is made of Dr. whose

Tinclture is still in existence.
curious anecdote recorded of the science and

the Earl of when he was First (If the
of Men-of·War been

and much alarm was felt for
M;mJ' q'uel;til)nS were in Parliament

and the himself was
without enabled,

cocked to
as to the fate

erected a

I"'n1.nTM1 we find that
immemorial.

the art, and the
.",hI11m/> astronomers of

""..",nn. the son of
was
and

be

our own COlilnrIV. the
," was

desired
In our next issue we deal with the progress

of the science in the Nineteenth CenhlrY.

W. POULSHAII " CO•• ". PdlP"lm StNtlt, Ludpte Hili. B.C.

of it.
Flamstead. the first Astronomer did not

consider it to be detrimental to his di'lI'nitv'U to erect
a with and on order to

foundations
may also be cited as a believer
are told that he was not

pri:nciplles of the but that
to calculate the of hisc He foretold of an accident to one

of his sons in his th
correct. This indi
while across tbe Tbames,
two severe aCI:id,ents, hapJ)ening respel:tn'ely

and
disasters bis father

of birtb.
the end of the Seventeenth

author of the •• Soul of
(;",rll1"".,,,. who the Nativities
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asltrolog:y if an evil
the life

Map of hol'OllCOpa with <leli"""tio" ot chanl<:l...., me"tal
"biliti.... m""t luitable employmenl

With full".

for? Where comes the
influence in the
somewbere?

This of course be said to be a fatalistic view,
but it is not so. are no such as an
absolute aDd irrevocable fate. There are certain

in the which have to be met aDd a
amount of to be and

even in this if evil is in
the it will come
to to choOlie a

haflmO[IY with
the wbole

aCI:orldatlCe with the

Li.t date. mani"II' pano"....
81""lio... of favo......bl" tim.... tor ..ny pur"""" 31.

TIM8, OATS ""d PLACB of birth mullt be ......t with Postal
Order .... w....1r will oot be ....dertake...

iml>ortant in
f and, whena of view. the

out
deal
and

sentiment when two minds
tOJBretliler for better and for worse

aSltrolog:yin its widest praLctical
evils shown in our

regard to
a man with Uranus in the

house. SUIPpl)se he chooses a wife whose
horo!;co.pe barmonises with his. Is it feasible to

he will escape the evils denoted his
own hOTO!lcclpe? If a woman's denotes
trouble in love men whose influence is evil
to is it she will be attracted to those
who be favourable and honourable to her?

The is one which consideration.
It does not argue because evil is
shown in marital life we must sit still and allow
that evil to eventuate, nor must it be that

is to avoid the evil one whose
nature is in with our own. is no
fatal power it would seem that the
allwise us to born at a time
when evil affected the seventh had
a -definite therein, and I doubt the power
and any man to avoid to face that
evil at some time of his life.

At the same time, it is a fact that a
partner whose harmonises with our own
will the evil the and enable
the waters to be But
it will any
in

I am that
not
this opml'on.

in the mind.
This of whom the
reference to some of our
readers: .. It is the and the
of life to be measured number
importa.nce of our ideas and the number of
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w 1

about

of no
or

drance.
We

cern,

and the dJrectlOn
was Asc. R.

force
second attack was due also

voyage to Africa tookone

are successful."
apl[)ropriate to the life of

orc:bnluy man the



under M.e. 6 0 R.
In 1881

at
M.e. par

* he 'Y' 15 An unfavourable for all pur.

:I; 29 2J A

J IJ 9 new

4 26 30

::.> P. 6 5 9 26
P.

'i'R. M.e. 6 21

1890 7 4 s; U

office he held 8 16 U

In the year were 289 3as
Post natal M.e. 6 0 WR. 10 9 &l.. 52

)* 2 P. 6 ) It. 6 0 0 * $1P. .u 42M.e. 6 It R. o P. d ifR.
6) R. 06 o R. * if P. 311l 40
P. 13 15war
was 14 28

IS 10

16 23

18 20

19 and at·

then IotO 1I.were 20 17 purposes.

natal. o P. 0 1°. ) 21 1 ":f' Deal
WR. 0R.d P. 2°, ) 0 2 noon;

Asc. R. par if P. ) on cusp 22 Do not travel;
4th house.

A forP1'MIatal 0 P. d ?R. ) 0 23 2
a

R. P, d if P. )g 0 if P. 24 1 :10 A d and busi.
It is to note the that the ness matters.

to Saturn 25 27 23 Evil for all money
matters.

of 26 II *39

27 25 54

28 10 'Y' 4

29 24 5
was

3° 7 52



attention. A child born on
a cheqller'ed career and will end his
and wretchedness.

8. WEDNESDAY.
00·

and schemes,a A child born
and unsl'ttled,

and will end his 10 po'ver'lV.

new child born on
will be clever, active, honest and truist\;vol:lh'v,

will rise in life to a and have
respect and confidence of Sl

A

lb. THURSDAY.
0. An unfavoura.ble
ment and diE,grac,e.
have much
undertake res.ponsible

liltle and hindrances.
A will be clever and orllglllal,
restless but inventive. will be inclined to worry
and be anxious about trifles.



THE GRAND PENTACLE OR TALISMAN OF RABBI
SOLOMON THE GREAT KING FOR PROSPERITY

IN ALL UNDERTAKINGS.

The reader can

amateurwhen four p
as \Ve can
ment squares 12 for 2S.

relnunelratiC'n and successful
with the other sex. A child born on this

enlerg:eti.c and will
sex, but should of exl:ra1;aliran:ce.

Saturn). J)

An evil year, many loses, tinanci.ll
of loss of emplc.yrrlent. A child

will be clever intelliil{c:nt, but
finan,cia.lly and may be ruined rash

speculati:ons.
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we find that
the centre of it

A
New

then the

world
the moment of her

afa,resald fortunate

a.nd
The

mid-heaven.
prc)spect with Mars lIDd

in the second
m COI1JUllct11on

are
second house of
since Sun is in

born
London.
14" of
Ca.ncer
are as follow :-.Nepttme

13°

the earth.
the

Uranus is much
rell'liti,re p,osi1;ioIIS of the

reversed-that if
elevation mstea.d of Uranus.

of
of them;

are in the
for

all it can do
is to her creature coruforts.

The Moon has the
the of
IS a
fair amount of money saved.

were to a better pos,ltlClD
be for her



on dis1cipllined
manllluvres
another; and
their own brothers,
glittt:rin,g clothes, are turned

drums and and who, obedient to the
sh1oultin,g of one make the same movements;

do of it all.such clear
for means

to convert them into

on in the head of
any or horrid

met with an enlthulsi,lstic
cOlnmlen'ted on as if it were sOlmetbing

ImpOI·talllt the Press of the whole world?
soldiers should be to kill their

own fathers in obedience to command. The
answer • Hurrah!' He says the must
introllul:ed wilh a fist of iron; • Hurrah He says

must not take in China,
but kill all, he is not a lunatic

cry•• Hurrah!' and set sail for
orders."-LEO TOLSTOI.

YPNOTISM is the bestknown way at of d, Clair.
voyance, and some of the in
America were An
American says

in a few weeks, old and
mc,tbl)dswould have
on but prllctice
possess

a little km)wledl!e
sometimes while treating
least after
a few

black
and con.

is
then,
upon the

have several
•Well, I never saw human

, I then tested him, and he delscribed
contents of .,

This matter
Mesmerise,



the land,

and under

houses;
never saw it.

Corn s
Houses
And covered
The world then
Nineteen Hundred and

26.

27·
28.

23·

FULFILLED PREDICTIONS.
Bi;cy(:le:5, motors, and all mechanical

THE KEY TO THE PROPHECIES.
Her shall still survive
And ever her name alive.

etc.
world to be done at The

found now in the forests of
KIl)ndlyk,e, and other

mountains all world
railw'lys in the cities.

I I. shall be found
that's not now known.

12. water shall more wonders do,
Englacnd shall at last admit a

that was held in scorn,
of a Christian be born.

14. A house of shall come to pass
In But alas
War follow with the work
In the land of and Turk.

16. And State and fierce strife
Will seek each other's life.

17. But when the North shall divide the
An shall build in the Lion's

18. Taxes blood and for war
Will come to door.

19. Three sad times
Be led to a blood

20. Before
Three

2(. Three
Each

22. Then

HIS remarkable woman born

borough, In

THE PROPHECIES.
I. without horses shall

And accidents fill the world woe.
2. Primrose Hill in London shall be,

And in centre See.
3. Around the world tho.ughts "h",lIoflv

In the of an eye.
4. Waters shall more wonders do,

How strange, shall be true.
5. The world down shall be,

And at the root of trees.
6. men shall ride,

And no horse or ass their side.
Under water men walk,
Shall ride, shall and talk.

8. In the air men shall Been
In white, in and in

9. A man come
will live with the poor their

10.

of all
of the classes, as other-

wise would have for her to clear
herself from the of witchcraft, when at this
time it was not safe even for the man of advanced
science to shew his Samet may
count, in the fear was of .
such person who could command the
darkness to do his as the

Mother so
were in a worm-eaten

n in an old Yorkshire mansion. were
de,cip,he:red with the vicar of the

to the world local newspapers
.'L "U 1L u __ become table-talk all over the world.

still exists and runs thus
Here lies one who never
Whose skill has been often tried
Her shall still survive,
And ever her name alive.
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, thr'OulllihllUt Great
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All enquirell
ments should be
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the

many

aerial

in sub-

shared
African

become
com-

blesisinJ;:"s of

and France£: love for us in
is assured.

(jermlanv have
and

sensible of the

and balloons, and

workinsr under water and7·

The great man we think is General a
who controls a world's army of all colour and

love. No other man can manage a
and make them to starve or die

for sa!!vation ofthe world. When General passes
then the world will know it. '

10. Iron of war and floati for
tourists, the great ba
etc.

II. Gold in Alaska and other new countries,
Rhodesia, Australia, etc.

12. Fire makes steam
Water power of Ni;ag.ua
me

de!.tinies-}{otlesl>iel:re, The Bour-
Bonapalrtes.

THE END.

now enter Lord
and are titled pO!iitillns of

power, and aremuch now with the Christian p
Lord Beaconsfield was
others.

14. The C
a wonder a

The wars in
and caused

16. The United
brother tiglltiDig

This
the United or does

President or Statesman shall
Princess? Let us not be at this as we get
democratic.

1.8. Taxes for blood and war, IS.
all, both rich and poor, the
250 million war.

19. Three

25 of
born
to teach the lower
the who till
the ofadvancement SO(:laiiIY.

27. The sea has covered many cornfields round
our coasts, but thousands of acres in Lincolnshire
and other have been wrested from sea.

28. It would seem that Mother
another Ice before the End.

29. And Mother ;:lnlplOn,
IUluuea, there
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the 8econd
the revenue, while there will be much trouble
in matters to
influence of ill the The
rate will The of the
will not be heart tmubles
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the

all

l:i€lmllnl, enters

enters Cancer on
all the mC>Ulin.

MelOn' 8 I"n,ases.
8th lIh. 23m. morn.

16th -lh. 32m. morn.
2ard Oh. 17m. morn.

3h. 15m. morn.

an eVenllllQ star

IS In Caprllcorn,

NEPTCNE is in
western horizon at sunset.

month.
SATURN is a mC,rll1lDg star in

month.

to

not move,
back.

HOME HAILS.-As
ments

Saturn
geIlerl:tl health of the

lurlatlOn on the cusp of
not well

will
pOl'taIlt will occur.

seventh house warns the
outblrea,k or the western



had in
it is
this,

in which he

name be
?
PYlral1llid.) "

the memory of
pOlslerit''(.''
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is
DeI'SOIIIl of

of
adapl:ed to all conditions
every rank and
corlsullhng it.

An ideal meal could be obtained from cheese,
and an onion. Half a of meat and one
of or fora

LUdCl. ""1"" hours. Hrown thall
meat is eSI)CciaJ:ly c,,,n!,unlptive

Chicken can
ducks.

it was asked

Shall I be eminent, and meet with 28), Shall I ever find a treasure? The
answer was such as to leave no doubt on the con-
sulter's mind that he sbould find a treasure; but at
the same time it contained such as to
the of it as wasa man of his circumstances and It was

of Fasces), .. When thou findest
to be silent; and see that

riches."
I mayan

the in the
me of an

par1ticulars husband. The
answer was and Arrow).

oughtest, at present.

.. adnlorlitclry,
(that is. one of each n .."h.v\
which have been returlled
consulted the Oracle

It was asked

.. Will myanswer was
" The affections of the

on none other
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mterest to stmients to note

Thus
the was

the reverse
the R.

the



ARIES.

will

possibilitiE!s of man
now fore-

that the end
fatali:sti<:aUly sure as that to-

one, on
manu,script, not too defaced.

missed.

R. LOWELL, the American Astronomer, has
much to the end of the world.
The we all have
vested time time

few' there have arisen many
who have fixed the very

described the circumstances
would take

been de-
and terrible

pe<lcefully, and the

In

on the H'"U'V';'''

on the evil sola.r direction
We shall

the
will endeavour to

and eldest son.
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No. S.-Male born at
Died

10th Decel1l1be:r,
1880.

N., 1.24 E.

tion Ne:ptunle.
this time was
on the radical as-
cendant. A simi·
lar
occurs
the

to Mars and at
and at the same
the lunation.

So we see in both cases the evil radical
influences are to bear in U"" ,).'"'' year, when
there are no of nature to
account for the event.

We will now see what the
The bilth corrected this
6° and it occurs at

find Venus cOlJjoineld

which turned into time and added
9.24 a.m, loth

which time will be in
the Moon close to the of
the Sun will be two
,n,'",'"". and Mars five

but the
these directions.

From the of view of nnnuI..., directions, it will
be said the ascendant was square in mUlldo;
and that the death was caused this direction.

that neither the Sun nor were
mind is not a sufficient reason. It

the student mind, that certain events

I do not know
whether the
was
the water, but I
should
sunnise it.

The native died
at the age of

,2 ""nnn.. ailiU
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the

Greellw:ich time,
station

one time
times at which
true local time

cOlmputf!d as
one for Glasllolw,
third for Somerset.
made with the
was observed and the As,trclloJ;:"er

the correction. The horoscolpes
one or more on the as,cerldamt.

of our readers the date at which
{ireellwich time was 6rst at 10 a.m. as

Also in and towns
is clock.

quesl:iOllS are of the since.
known which time was used one cannot

of a correct
ASitrc.lol:-er one time or the and

calculate make
iR"l10l'anlce of facts accuse a

howl,co,PIl,t made a mistake.

that

the mother is,
and after her

amflUa,lIv for three

WOMAN.
Ollio, U.S,A" 16th
a,m.

born at
ugust, 1871,

is known.
The most remarkable

that one of
birth to

for two
to twins. The 'folloli1'irll!'

her husband withtwo Then the
tim!'s of the births of the four chi/dlren

follows :-Date:

pnJR"r'cs!,ed into the Cancer, a watery
past the radical Sun, and that the Moon

to the of
past the

The process system
results, This system

doubt
all bookseiliers

as imporrtant
to to ascendant
In the time the native lived,

ascendant have gone round the whole
lodiac twice, and would have reached 13'43 Gemini,
the exact of the Mooll.

TurninR" to the date of death, we find no
very strong to account for event, The
Moon is the ascendant, while
Mars is five from Moon's at

This case is one which deserves atl:enticm
students, as it is one which the

on directions and transits
for events and the radical
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in the
that

make large
arose the

ma.gnificel1l:e of the

even of an
pt<opihel:ies, and unaccount·
stt<oni!lvbeJ:ie\'ed that aLI

Christ, but

suffered them·
did it, but it is well

Hero-
often

t. of Greece and
for his remarks

Dc:m()sfhelles is also a
and he observed that the
,,,,,,,,i\,,I,, subservient to the

of as he
word

fame was
were so great

but even and
of and

and
and on the

the
and valid
tions.

I t a
oracles wereor whether from the

and
becomes

contralY, it is well

them-
not

the affairs
to introduce

to enact
were all suffi.

Man·
wished to

obedierlce to the command the
favoured with an

and with more
ullideltaldng had met

appf()baLtitlO of heaven. In this,
therefore, it will appear wonderful that many

were sacred to ora<:ular
The small of Breotia of

her and the same
the chief the /'\vu,,"' ..... pracles,

heroes were to
and the oracles of a T •.__l._

ArltlrlOU:s were soon able to rival the
The most celebrated oracles
of uU1uona,

of

manner of deLiv,ering
at

oracles of the
was attendled
and Nt,tonlv
were

a
once more
that not
numerous armies,
of
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amae.sed the dona-
frequenl:ed it and consulted the

At
of Brennus, came

about B.C. ;
fl greatof 500 of its most

statues.
heen ascertained at what time this

h01we,'er, that

be.lutifu), was dishorlour.ed
An express law was en:act:ea
be chosen but women over

often COlt-
communicated to the Priestee.s on the

various ceremonies delivered to the
RlUlt:itude, the individual who came

to describe some of the
ancient oracles:

Sacrificeswere also offered
omens

an answer. There were
assisted at the of

sa1crifie,es, and there was also another who at·
and assisted her in the

ac-
the
of

Tro-

the
of

dis,covery mulititlJldes Hocked
with such

of Athens, came to
the buiJdinJi:",

cent than had at

tended the
oracle.

We shall now
most celebrated

brated
to the U",'U1llly,

the priestess
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1 be 10/6 not'OlllCope te v• .., popu......4 ..t ....d...,.

that in
well as
I don't

in that manu-
; .. I presume

readers may be

And tell ;rou what tbe IltaPl bave In fOr ;rOu.
d.

8

8

010 8

050

021
150

which
overcome
Romans may overcome

(To bll cOftUnued).

to assist
of the 30

Pri",,,t...,,, was
back to her
recover
wasoracles p
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the

pe1culiar colour of
bad emotion

in the
exhaus-

every

of emotion that of
If a small of

from an emo-
tltbe and

it would turn

It has Professor Elmer
Gates emotions create harmful
chemical p in the which are

benevolent, cheerful are
to create beneficial chemical prl)dllctS 'Illhich are

nhvsilcallv healthful. These it is declared.
in thep il Professor Gates says

of the bad and as
Ever),one knows will
milk fact, it an
intense in character sicken

\Ve have the rules of Ptlllf>,myvstudents should them out c
othf'rs, such as the moon in one

on Venus in another, or the sun and
Venus connected, but themselves these influences
are of little chief one is the COlnjuinctio,n
of the sun in wife's with
the male. The other is the
the luminaries in one ho:ro!lcope
other. The others add to the power of

other harmonious influences,
do that of
ess,ent:ialto marital

the MESSENGER contain an
pr,acl:ic,d uses of As,trl)!ogy in connec-

tion with" Future." a has more
interest to manV of my readers any other.

and the sun in the
trine with the moon in male. A mutual

but of less halrt111my

in

the
the

then
Two

will become
element in the.

cOlme'Clf;d with the ele-

have the sun in the male

two
to

The second rule for this
and moon in one horo!,cc,pe
moon another hOlroscolpe.
Male, 0 in 'Y' 2. n 16'.

in::::
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to

r
The

Moon
but the

and
one,

be too
aU()WElU to pass thl:ough

moment.
the twelfth house

the

sulbje,cted to. But none

The posltl(Jin
twelfth is an ex(:ell,ent ilhlstJeatlion

ennlity and vltl11peratlOn

pla.nelts in ClLl:d1l1a! i:>lj\o;JUO .Ln;;

ent;erl)rising and

of
Taurus is an

pel:soloa! nature

to act
The square of Mars

to Uranus in the tenth signifies

lLS the



The reader can
amateur
when four plalneitar:yalspe:cts
as We can
meat squares u for 2S.

THE GRAND PENTACLE OR TALISMAN OF RABBI
SOLOMON THE GUAT KING FOR HEALTH.

what
honour."

were, your
shillirlgs or a month.

the money!'

one for onr 8ulb]ect.

horo-
0"",......'.. atten-

the a.sc1endmg



in 0,
in

dis:pntes and acci·
be clever and

in busil1:es!s, but will
venturesome and th,-nllah

on

THURSDAY.
. A mo(lerately

and pleasllre,
A child born on this
with the oppO!iite
may get

FRIDAY.
A favourable

advaI3ta:ges, success
child born on

OrlKHlal, fond ofmatters of an a, nature.

life, will marry well and prosperous, and have com·
fortable

in D
accidelnt and illh:eallth.
shown. A child born

rash and adventurous, will
and pel:uliartransactions, but should

accidents to the arms.

6. WBDNESDAY.
par . An unimpiortant
and un,exI=leclted
will be but restless, and will have a
unambitious life.

THURSDAY.
. A remarkable irnp'Drt,ant

benefits-social and financial, andil A child born on this
in a remarkableangHli", and make his mark In

MONDAY.
d . An unfavourable birthclay',
or but sex.
A child born on thiS will incur the of

and much to contend with in life•
•1"mHan females and artistic matters.
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Below are some

of

A and cb'!lnjreable
success, but some
born on this will be u life.

have many rebuffs trouble and make no progress
at all.

on this
telld to
careful of the other sex.

28. THURSDAY.

.*

to
Back numbers are

of the contents :-
No. I.-On Talismans

Guide for Ladies

wit and intellige'nc,e.

(Ruledyear. some
matters will be

A

21.

*17year, impn)Ve:mlmt
and emplc'yrrlent.
born on
in emplll,yrrient.
rather

22. FRIDAY.

A doubtfuland·
be careful the other sex. A child born on

will be romantic, and active
and but suffer
of others who will come into his

SATURDAY.
o A

matters,
A child born

music and art, be
meet with many rebuffs at the

SUNDAY.
A cba:nge'ilble
but

andbe m;st
and may end his

WEDNESDAY.
0·

18. MONDAY.
An evil annhrel1.ary,

andand
animals and be
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remtat:k that it
to enter

or trade un-
natIvity of the person concerned

a.nd sure
numl>er value

the Jews.
matter

18
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to

divisions used in delineation of ch,ar.teter,
are one or two useful and

will the : "How
Coates also, How to

the same author. Both are sent
publi"he,rs, each, or the two for

the same series. are
How to read the Face.

send the four books for

MAORILANDKR. N.Z.-Your
me,ntl,ly outlook for Colonies be

be carried out. I D
for summer quart:er.

HOMER.-\Ve think is one for our
advertisers to deal I have no belief

the inBuence of fixed stars. As Sun and Saturn
are in Libra, and in trine to Mars 'I'I.·ith no
evil aspects I should consider some benefits
to increase of honour and at that
time. without the directions
op,eratin2" at this a definite
could

AQUARIUS
or his Guide, will

ints raised in your A
to ascendant means that it is in
nation as the
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in this firm
know who the

office

number have
on account of

hl1,,.hp,,,,, and the
done

many

known as authors and
and their works are on

la/.
10/.
la,.

mo..riag_ part"".... la/.
offavQ,u,",bl" tim". for any purpoll_ la'.
DATB and PLACB of mu.l be .111'11 with POllal

be undertaken.

Brlebane Road, ILFORD.
Map horoscope with delineation of chanu::tet'1 mental

most suitable employment
With fuller deli"eation

drawn
this. TheoJiOplhy
introduction
more harm can be imag'in,ed.
who have thrown Astrolo15iY
on account of this

\Ve have now cOlr1c1ud:ed of our work.
the from the earliest

the Ages, the names of
been exponents of the
to the present Our next

with the which are
the both and reli·

of view, and this will appear in our next.

gelltle:mam who
" was Com-

I he started the
revised

\Vilde, Alan Leo and

N
oot

l'I.apJrlae:l, whose knl)wledl,e
branches of the

pUblished the Manual of Astra·
other works.

ur"lmrnar of ASltrolog'i'.
made its

within

almanack
treatise

The author
little says of Morrison:

In

of the there
have been much A:;,tf<>log-it:al work
\Vc do not read of any noted

fessors of SCience, two or
almanacks were

rhe prO'SpE!cts
then

dieted the
exactness. In 1860. • . the death

,c,onJsort, and the fact made a
also the Crilmllao

many of great bet\1,een
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much

and
seventh will make some
.In'I"'>,t,.>r in the twelfth is

farmers. Trouble will
In the

unrest
smart Ul wlt,h othelr
Some ImiPoI'taIlt

be
navy, and also on railwavis.
beasa delpr€iClBLtlC)n
two TR,l,IWIII.V



stroni!{ly to a
accentuate

to the
The

and Saturn will
delpre:ssiclD and want the

and
on women

There
of and

the revenue will- show a
scenes be

danger of fanaticism

thlroulgll the lower orders
should take eSJleClal

saifeg'uardllng his person, as

Ca}:)etown, the lunaticlD
cusp of the second
the revenue,

and

Moon,

al'e



s
7th 4h. ;j6m. morn.

1·1th 1h. aft.
21st 5h. 26m,
:2tlth 4h, :i:2m. aft.

p'C',pnlna star all the
COrljUlrlctlOn with N eptl:llle on the

be an ,n'",",n.,
all the month;
corljU1[lCtlOn with

MIWCrHY
well for
half
after the In
on 7th and 1Hth ;

close
month.

lVlt,1b(mrne, the Sun be in
moment of the

pla.nells in Cancel' will be the
'fhis denotes losses to

of fraud
and sick-

and
mut'ders. At

Brisb,ane, the Moon and Saturn will
on the the death

of some as well
as some Saturn

m

much
and losses

occupy the att,entlO11
revenue will prl)SJlel'OU:S,
for the Dominion for

months is not at all pr()pltIOUS.

The SUN enters Cancer on June 21st at
8.19 in the eVlmlDg.

Leo all the

month at the
about ; variable w€:atlilel'

fine and warm to 13th.
storms 1 and 18th.

and more settled at end. Some
storms may be

JUPITER an f>Vl>mnrY "tar
month.

SATURN is a m()rruDlg star in
URAN1'S comes for observation

m Caprllcorn.

to
Thunder
Warmer



more
or

will

a.musement.

all
Boon meet

which you are

we.ddlng, at which

pertorlm a

to draw
one time of

as
shuffle the dormnoes

a letter from

not a relation.
at a distance.

at your house.
or swindlers.
means

s<:a.n11at, or you

or some

of

L}(JIltlte··Sl.r, rt::celVlnu a handsome 8um of

action.

It is for
than three dominoes
in one and the same

J )(J'U/JU'-lI11'·C{!. a sudden
you will be vexed.

friend.

are not drawn
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and
hndlDlg out common occurrences
are about to
laws of chance to see

ahead. Take three
in a with

out on board or
drawn a chalk or

after noon.

answers
fulfilled within mne

throw the same number

meri ted re1JrOaCJ1.
a
a

nortll"nt event will occur
a death that concerns you.
a

the <10111lllOe
dOimlinOt"S are used shntne face down-
"",nlC,I. then with their faces on

draw the number.



be

readers'
some 1m l5
where a naval
demonstra. t ion

ren-

close
d.
at

some of h
events

the of the
Sultan, and

are
numerous,
have the JOlIOVlr-
father occurred

The ascendant was
ruler

one.
doubt the true

We are aware
that the horo-

ed 1D

HE Huler who forms the of our
month is the Sulta.n of

and his should be
one more than on

account of the which have
been astro-
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One lettl?r of
chester f'1t:ction.

was the of West Man-
answered this letter.

Aos. 25

FOlJLS,HAM " CO•• 4. Pilgrim Street, Ludgate RIll. E.C.



No 1. E.

In
when

to this.
Moon and Saturn

now distant from
14', which turned

time at the
the Moon IS

on the

than
believe In many Government offices is six

hours). it would make blush to the time· table
of an and mother-we all
know up; 6. to
7.30 ,

the Sun
each,

when the lumin·
such middle

of the far the is
cerned.

Now the to which students
asked to of the
lunation. In this case the both
ill one of the of the between the

of the tenth and seventh houses. instead
the distance between the luminaries, and

ca'lcullalting their return tothe salnedi:,tanc,e,

close the cusp
the tenth
and the latter in the
seventh. rhe
Moon, however,
pears to hold

of
close

-there
question a
whether local or
Greenwich

used, as it was
the custom to

the lal
date and time

above
died
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There was also

Ammon in deserts
from Alexandria. It had

to tradition, was
elg:ht,een centtlril!S before time

doves which flew away
and came, one Dodona

the were iniForme'd
mission. oracle of Ammon was

and ; but
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of ; until at last
under Henerius, for which he is Sf'\'f'r,,,lv
the poet Rutilius.

to its
the following-
usual hour
of Dodona
afterwards

A TRANSLATION OF THE OF

THE BOOK OF
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other rows, as herein

* (odd)

come to
be made and

OBTAIN A TRUE
WHICH HE PUT-

)

'"

a row be odd, the diviner shall
hand side one small

I I
" I I I I Ii, * *

! I I, * (odd)
! I I I I : , I * * (even)
! I I I I Ii, i 1 * * (even)

This double column of shall be to the diviDer
for he shall be enabled discover

How THE ENQUIRER SHALL
ANSWER THE
TErH THE ORACLE.

When a
of

doth officiate in
not add to, nor diminish from, what

to be the true answer to
as in this Roll of Man's 1.:1

he substitute one answer for another,
he shall to the instruc-
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a
A Charm or Talisman to be

prcpalred pal:chment is oc,;t-·and

THE GKAND PENTACLB OR TALISMAN FOR
AND LO\"E.

EARLY CHRISTIAN

The reader can
amateur
when four
as \Ve can
ment squares 12 for 2S.

other,ap;prc,xil:nate, or meet
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in-
copy

to
TRAYELLER.- \Ve

ill will
come after solid dishes as a
or dessert. Please name us to

SERIOVS.-Plea5e remember that we to cater
ten thousand readers, and therefore suit

The g-ames
and div'ininl!' and
thousands of our subs'cribers.
the but otherwise.

possibiilitiles of
rest almost

covers of this

RAPHAEL'S EPHEMERIS FOR
pages. Price 6d.

This contains the
and all the
motions of the

This
issue.

RAPHAEL'S HOKAKY
This is the

instructs how
success

kinds. is the for
branches the laws of
numbers come into oper;lli,on.

in and answers all
past, present, and future.
RAPHAEL'S PRIVATE INSTRUCTIONS IN ASTRO·

LOGY Revised and amended. 6d.
Entinelv re-written, and contains

of influence never before

There are scores of times in the of
when one does not know how to act or what to

This
sum and
Guides re·wrUI,en.
to date. The
three times the

all over
thumbed in

ise the
such a standard
number of enliuirel's
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finest
talent of

with
not

who
or a

m
of hIS bn,£!ell's
the
These
real
and such a one
IS our

the

siasm
and

both a

them

Venus and
for rare musical
It is
Just

borrow a f'rrlt"lh"t.
quaver
and pulGtirlg

tlLken as one
hour faster than
Gr nw c ,
hence

our For
the instruction

co
to time
is 9.80 a.m.
12.21

student
the Editor some
time and
we now
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difficulties to
and the

\VEDNESDAY.
OS'. year g-el1ierally.

matters and
born on this

but
sex.

THURSDAY.



in qc.
year, some

involved and
blrthdlay it is to

born on
many ups

0PPOliition to con-
successful

will have a successful
and

1 he 111/6 ttorOllcope IlII very populu Ilftd ..Itlllllctory.

A child born on
in life to an imlPortallt

genelrally successful and

28.
o I,. An evil
bereavement. born will have

troubles and disasters to face; will iulIer much
affliction many and have
dis,lslr'ous end.

burn on this
in life to make both A

in an dang-ers
respoTlsitlility or POllUl'lnt:,!.

FRJDAY
& !;!. An

troubles,
attention.

a and tro'ubles;olTle
downs and should
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IS
water in

there is left compact
hardness and

co:nsistlm(:y to the American
over coal, it not

power. but infumes, leaves no
sm,okel€:ss. Tribune states that

by,e-1=lro,du,cts are in the

that the stars fnT'rninO"
make the influence Aries is an

erroneous notion. of the
Zodiacal circle has a influence of its own

apart from the and has no connection
whatever with the Indeed, how can
it be otherwise? The date when the first of
Aries was identical with constellation of same
name is a recent and shows that
when known it was utterly

to have coincided-a
of the constellations was

\Ve read on
that the summer at one time
middle of in other words. that

the which the Sun
enters at summer was in the middle

asterism of Aslesha. 20' of the Leo.
This date was recorded as 2600.

Thus is it and the that
rn'nr,'rn,,. this earth has to do the

Earth's the division of the annual
revolution into twelve parts, and has no con·
nection with or greater circle, the solar
Zodiac of the constellations.

In the next we
and the objiect.iollls

South to North. This
and the commence·

each of the twelve
such circle. Now

to do with the
ast:rolog:y. and the

the science.
The chief made

that the the
the very of the sCI'euce.
that because the
where the stars Inr""",,,
and that the same influtm(:es
the as old

where the Aries stars were, that
the whole science wrung.

The ans""er has been
arises from an erroneous impr,es!;ion

wrote upon this matter.
of the whole L.o,:lIacal circle

in its as a have no othernor end, determined-is,
to be assumed to be the which com·
mences at the vernal He also
" The of the and likewise those
the be the and

This is not
the but is also sp(,ciailly
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mi,lkwod, moonwort, woodsorrel,

this
rock

to
of rheu-

and nervous

Ko

relieve
useful

and

a



seen

rn,"rt,,,,,. void

take their rise,

Map of horoKOI'" with delineation of "h....."t..... melltal
abilities "nd m""t s ...itable employment 1/.

With fuller delineation ...

sta, B ..labane Road, ILFORD,

OLD Remedies
tained direct from here at
and lIS.

"0 learned friend of Abchurch-Iane,
sett'st our entrails free

Vain is art,
Since worms

" Our fate thou
Some few

E'en Button's shall tum,
Who maggots were before:'

The flatterer an grows.
Thus worms suit conditions:

Misers are mlld:wlJrl1l1S, silkworms
And death-watches physi,cians.

lI"t",,,,h'u't.,ble m"mage pa"n..1'lI
of favo.......bl.. tim"" 10. any p....p<lM 1/.

TIMB. DATB "nd PLACB of binh mUllI be Mnt witb Postal
Ordllr o. w....k will 1'101 be ..ndel'taken.

folllo'WI!lg work now ex-
known to exist.

four in and one a
a Succinct d.UU
Essence,

Cure of the Cholick in
Different Kinds,e Done Mr.

and Mortar
LOm[larU Street. London: Printed for

Also: An Account of Some
pr€1pa'red Mr. Moore,

at the and in Lawrence
Lane, the First Great Gates on the Left Hand from
Cannon who Lived at the Pestle and
Mortar in With a Faith-
ful Narrative of Some Effected Them."
A is in the British Museum, the

to

remedies

for rheu-

('urrants, and
purif:ring to the system,

to the human

"To MR.
Author

are we
and forms,

whate'er we see,
are wurms.

.. Man worm
Vile weak, and ;

Awhile crawls upon the earth,
Then shrinks to earth

" That woman is a worm
E'er since our

She first with her own
That ancient worm, the Devil.

"The learn'd themselves we bookworms name
The blockhead is a slow

The whose tail is all on
Is termed a gll)W,·w.)rrn.

Nl,nn'rD.· S
OLD MOORE'S advertised in the

1700 to to such an extent
issued a poem on MR.
follows

blood and tnn,i"c",,,, til,,,
oranges are aperient.

Sour oranges are
matism.

Lemons for feverish thirst m sic:knes15, biliousness,
lower fevers. colds, liver com·

etc.
are useful in nervous

nutril:iolJs, medici nal, and vitalisin:g;
the correct the of

stclm,aclh, are valuable rheumatism, insomnia, and
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CiJ-culat,es tlhrc,uJi!:hOllt Great

Britain, America and Coloniell.

Publlahe....
4 Pll....m St:....t:, Ludaat:e Hili,

London, E.C.

on

with

for al.

matters

to business,

avoid travel-

neither

the

purposes do

all purposes

travellill)! and

before
ask favours after 8 p.m.

for all matters

ill ; deal
women and ask favours after.

unfavourable for pur-
poses.

up to 1 p.m.; then
etc.

Deal with women the
after that time.

In afternoon with
financial and business

Evil to 7.30 pm.
to

A most unfortunate for all
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It

the

the
have much to contend

in the ComrOOllS there
detlate,s, much dislPut:lttielll
J:!osp11lals and lllSltltU.tlOlt1S

be ma:mttmaJ1Ce,

At WashlIlgtclIl,

among

the eX1c:h(3qller returns
and the
above the 'rhe COIIJUlt1ction

in the
and in

The enters Cancer on the 21st at
minutes

when the Ca:pncor'll
thel['ein ; the
Hlltlll'n in the
tended



At
and tbo four
ascendant.
the
and

the revenue.
Moon and SatlXn
to the death or
personage.

Ar-

TRUSTEE SECURITIES will
a feelmg

on
disturbances

in these Ishmds.

are threatened het,Wf!eD
and
we
and
the Moon and
IDfll'lchalO, an augury

The New
of

to
most

inVlestlnen.t, the
as the



HOME
the hollda1fs

....Jl.l'"""., we never
confines our
fIuence to surface.

6th 8h. 25m. aft.
13th 9h. 48m.
20th 2m.

Moon 28th 7h. 17m. morn.

Obll'lervat,lOl1 this

on the 23rd at 7.14
the

enters Leo on the

val"""";;", too near the Sun

SATURN is a
the east "h."'1't,ilv

MARS is
not well

MERCURY is in Cancer
d 'i? on the 15th;
the latter half of the month.

VENUS Cancer all the a
mClrn'mg star in the half of the month.

NEPTUNE is
for ohseI'vation.

THE HOROSCOPE. the whole of
issues two years in and now
offered in two handsome volumes for 7s. 6d.

A of useful and matter of
value science of astrol,:>l<ty

all the able astrol.:>gers
ex.lml>les and data
wish advance in
moderate
should be in all
is full of

WHA1' IS THEOSOPHY IS.
with an introiuction
of Madame BI,lvaltslty

This is a handbook encluh'ers

SHADOWS AROUND Authentic tales of the
Arthur Morrison, IS. nett.
and materialistic

come across such a
haunted men and

such·like that
\ and curious are

there are more in
than can be accounted for our

IS. nett.
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has often been as source
Tide mills are still to be found

Al10erkam coast. Rut there are the two
weaknesses of the system which, until now,

of man has never com·
the small rise of
It is true that in

but that isCOIldillioI1S for n
lvourable.

that
are rotated,

may be rUD-
water aV:lil'lble.

intere'sting volume is a
imiPul:ed to St. when

a senator of Rome.
portrail:s in Thomas

St. Veronica's bandkercll1ie,f,
of St. Peter's at Rome,

and with the
Our Lord
and St. Veronica

which to His
became miral:ulou:sly

hand1<:erchiief, which has been
ever

on cloth, however.
It was the custom

to wear some of the
Saviour their breast, and it was
on the inside of the At
Christian burials
Christ was

Is a recent number, the Talisman for" Peace and
Love which is of Christ,

drawn much in-
tel'esltin,f.r clue found



spC)lls:ibility and
In

life. He a
broa.d a.nd com-
prehensive

nd, a.
memory,
ness SCHmce,
to turn such know·le(lge

Dellerlli of
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Do

Have no

correspon·

to

persons in the

then attend par-
deal with other sex.

for all purposes; do

and correspon-

in ; deal with
in afternoon.

act calltioluslly
in the morning.

t:vt'1U13):, then "".t:llU I''''' Ut,,,.

Another evil
withAttend to
dence in the t:n""'''lI(.

Deal with a&k favours
between 9 and J2 a.m.

Deal with surge(lDS,
about noon;

A doubtful
matters noon.

An unfavourable for all pur-
poses.

An evil purposes; act

and

any

req:uiring energy

Avoidwith strangers in the
Attend to !>ocial duties

matters from 3 to
to 3 p.m. ; that

matters.
in the after·

10

:I :u

3

4

5 27
6 0

7 22 25
8 5 m 9

9 18 17
10 1 t 50

II IS . 49
12 o lI:f 13

13 14

29

IS

16 0* 2

17 14 52

18 29 24

19 13 'Y' 33

20 27 19

21 10 42

22 23 43

23

24 18

25

26 13

27 25

28 bl
29 18

3° 01ll
31 12 39

a

ADd tell you what the Ita" have 10 stoPill fbI' you.
d.

lb••016 1101'0IICOPlllIlll VllIQ' popular and lIlltlll'adoQ'.

ye,..'.
Mlll. GBORGB WILDE. clo MBUllllll. FOULSHAM a Co.,

4, PILGllllM HILL, LoNDON, B.C.



No_ lo.--Gentleman born
Died

1.20. E.

nomena, and
number of students
of world, and

reckon-
all modem

novels that set their
table in this
are a
success at once;

hit
are read

and all the
libraries have their
shelves crowded
with literature on
.tbis The
old

story with all its gruesome horrors and
of gore is out of fashion.

is if not aristocratic. edu-
all tbe extra virtues that
to itself from better world

touched the
and we invite our
the which

The Astral Body in Fiction.--A very
field lies open
the Ii ex-

in .
out fiction 0.1
natural bases.
adventurer certain-

can hold all his
readers' rapt atten-
tion when

Moon was conJ<lIned
birth.

at birth would be .._.-. __0 ....

diurnal
meridian as the
the ascendant
tion of the evil

be
P.

rection!;,
of course it is
natural to presume
that the

the dis-
ease is allllc\;ea
direction at
time of death.
Now in this case
we find that the

died at
age of

years and two
months, less four

an
of

is that of a
of
as

an those death
taken for As the birth

occurred in east of Greenwich, an addition
of sm. 20S. is made to the sidereal time in calcula-

. the as tht! time of birth is stated in
Greenwich time.

Now the asltroloJ':ic.d indication of heart disease
in the hOlrOS'COjle
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when the cOinpletiion
finishedAnd 51 he

delJarted from him. He
ill vain that

made his mind
that was a

still more
harsh and
to him. He
After a while
what the latter
Duke, touched

another.

And there
would that

be humble, own
after more perfe·ctrless.

and he
to

that you
work; of course, will be no or

of" was for
.UO'OViICO was a rel:na,rk,abily man, a fact

monk had realised, reckoned upon. He
in vain for other SWUJ":'Cl. He apostro.

and
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altar to Diana of the Cr;)ssways,
Noles tllld says that the hot-cro,;s
district arc looked for as pu.dding
Christm:ts in heathen
crossed, to the four quarters

abroad that he could not

the Duke and histhe monk
of There

Master,
plC:ture liVbllCb thou hast

The

THIS is a tale culled
before the birth of
slew the son of the
retaliation the heartbfllkEm
three hundred children of the
the and sent them to
slaves in harem of an Asiatic aeSDlot--a
fate for the maidens.

The Corinthians of them on the
journey were stress of weather to

at the
the word that went
Prior. satiric
as he muttered, that's he." The
been at this re<;og;niitiolll, but now shame

his soul. For a had filled
but now he shut himself into his chamber

in agony of peniten.ce.
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of Hessle, were found in the river Hull,
Be'velrle''1, Yorks, in each other's arms

who bad been
three weeks•

..

..

..

..

..

..
The bodies of Ethel

maker, of North Fr<ldililg'llanil ,

.. ..
In the case of a man

knife which had been
that weapons
I'vidence, and

toAt about
himself of his on one of the Glaslg01N
near the same spot, and to dive into the

but he also
catch and was dn)Wlile(i.

Neither been identified. The second man was
about twenty years the other rather older.

The iJrothers Galhovics, who
in conse-q t debts, adds one

insltances of
between twins. It is no means uncommon
two to have similar illnesses at the same time;
even in so common and trivial an ailment as tooth.
ache there sometimes a for the same

to ache The in associa.
tion of ideas are sometimes There is
a case on record of a while on a visit to

a set of g-Iasses as a
at the same when the

Eng-I,lOcl, was a similar set for his
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}"ork Globe.

some bundred
condition will

lb. consists of water
lb. In other of

skin 10 lb., fat
with about u

In Czar
Safe sat 'Minister

Who cast a careless die for war;
could not hear shattered groan,
horrid chaunt of death that rang

Where unconsulted thousands
the dead at Li;loyan,g.

He no with
He had no cause to

Yet, roll and upon his
the went to war.

Mirlist.er a map

nourisbilng material to an
milk is to

A man wei£llin£
88 lb. and 66
muscle lb., skeleton 24
brain 3 lb., entrails,
blood.

The liver lb., and con·
metabolism of carbo-

If matter, and also in the
pr()dtlctiion of bile, secretes and into

£all·IDla,ddler to the amount of oz.
skeleton of the human are

Br,ooklvn Eagle.

bal!1OE!rS, set

Child meet

on
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LOINDtlJN. E.

wf,ary-llocIKlng man at the sea·
best woman alive. I've

il,."np."',,, aSliisltarlt too for that."

In next month's issue we shall deal with another
the uses of the science,

lise and of

II.
101.
II.
3/e

Electio... of f"vol.lrable ""y pu,."""" 3/.
TIME, OATH a"d PLACB or birth must be s""t P.,.,tal

Ord"r "r work "ot be undertake".

M"p of ho,."""""" with deli,,""tio" of ",h"net.., m""tal
"hilitl". a"d "'Nt .1.I1t"bl" "",ploy",""t

With full",. d"li"""tion

due course.
and dis-

mistaken writers. This

to show the real mf,atllin,g

them-
that we

and we cannot
Such idea, be-

ta the trne meani,ng
no

and man is not in
to mould his own

make,
vantage;
us thl'ough
I have no doubt that what I say will se.treely

everyone, but I have no belief
erroneous and ideas

the science. I say, shall continue
and to teach others" Each man his
that we are the makers of our own
cause of our own fate.

It is this of the future that the prac-
tical uses of come more before us
for, we are shown that the

to us to make use of for
our and and not for such forces to
make use of us, as believed,

want the readers MESSENGER
and understand that the common or
astroll>gy is sU!lerstil:iOllS and

What r
Another
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on-

and
and

un.
dil'ec-

are not
as her

corllln.g to the

enus,
Mercury

m
to the
'l'hese

and be rea v e-
the

of the
seem

out in
h n

HEIR TO THE DUKE OF
announcement

the June
1908. Her Grace the

of

throne of
to the

The nd is
shrewd and ac-

and
sarcast c, in-
/ZeJ1l011S and



racecourse,
and was ExhilJlitic>os

there,

greatscenes, amusement and
and great demonstrations and cellebratiOils ()f

triurrlph,s and festivities. Hear the account of an
at

It was the earliest custom to tie the VtTctched
victim the heels, attach him a to a
horse's and thus him from the

of execution. at his desti:naitiolll,
and howled at all the way, and
as he over the roads to

death. he was on the t. The
after much was mid the
of the then the was
on the executioner assistant, until
slow suffocation ended his

In too cases, however, the dread sen·
tence drawn and .. was
carried out its horrors. The
condemned wretch, after he had been
from the on a short for a consid,er:lble
time, all the of death with
suffocation its merciful was cut
down alive. Then he was clothes

the executioner's and with his
off the lines he would

The victim
thrown

eyes. The
mutilated

which were
with the
the con-

THE GRAND PENTACLE OR TALlS::IIAN
BRING PEACEFl'LNESS.

of the

The reader can
amateur
when four
as directed. \Ve can
ment squares 12 for 25.

The
children of To of its

ascends and from each a ray
influence issues in two

from either hand from either foot. This
represents the of Order and illustrates

law \Vorn as a charm it

lJulehpss of l\orfolk gave to a son at
1.45 The condition of her
and the of Arundel is all that
could be deslireld.

We shall have the
the of the
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and
unlooked-for worries.
be careless and

A child born on
impr€!ssiotllall'le, artistic or mtISI(:al.
a name for himself in the world.

A cbild born
to and poverty.
him from evil.

3. FRIDAY.
An evil

S. SUNDAY.

successfulA child
and enterprising,

WEDNESDAY.
2+. ?

positi0I1, social and financial
thl·ou.gh A child born on this

benefit th,Fnll",.h
l( and marry

A child born on
juclgnlent, but will have a hard strug;gle

to contend agall1lst.



the

IJ in Sl
some

in Ill,

A BISHOP'S MARCH.

to bis
is better than mis-

he;atl:len better than ourselves.

tavern and
Come drunk or sober ..

the whole
in

par
and success,
troubles. A child born on on
successful in life, will th,rnl1lO'h
suffer somewhat at the hands of

FRIDAY.
good

born on
travel and adventure,
and have a prosperous

20.
An unlple;asant :yea,r,

success.
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. ofa both
posltiorl. Hence the former

the live. In other cases the
reversed, and the first child live,
but every case without all this
accordance with the laws of science.

As to events in the lives of twins are dis-
similar it must be out that four minutes
difference in the time of birth will make a difference
of one in time. Hence if the case of one
twin, a measured to the 2ISt in the
second it would measure one later.
were minutes difference the births
would make two difference in time.

In some cases a
ance. The cause of this is due to the
tbe birth of one twin one may be
the birth of the other will be the as-
cendant. A different decanate will alter the

close to the ascen·
may be several in the

otber. are scores of to
account for suchEven so are tbe in
accounted for. Different or decanates

close to the in one
away in others; different

all these differenttl and make the life one twin

here

to

a remarkable
made the
and is one ofin favour of the truth of its '
to the of twins.

without the
belcal1se the lives

that because their characters
unlike, the science of astro,loiifY

Nicholas and Andrew
sons of Thomas 1

of estate and well connected.
was likeness in size,

colour of hair, and even the tone their
that it was for the eye to find out
any of Wonderful as was his ex·

more to find
pneci!'lely the same and

the other what
one loathed the other loathed: if one the
other sickened and if one was other
suffered in the same and in same

.. In the twins served in wars,
and in a which ensued one of the twins
was slain. The other into his and
fighting with the utmost fell upon the

brother."
second case is one of recent and the

twins are none other than the two cellebralted tennis

of
birth times are so
ance, events, and

Two cases of

it so J propose
these

can be cOlltrlJVe:rte:d
am not

of
us into matters technical

great of our readers.
are born at the same time, and at the
under the same conditions of environ-

no the that their
will be same. difference
counts a considerable In

are not born at the same time,
difference bel:wf:en the births from five

minutes to an hour or two.
an interval of from five to minutes

occurs between twin and then
for the events of life, character and

d to be the same. In a case where twenty
between the births, a different

at each birth. In one case Taurus
ascendant; in the second, Gemini

Then there would be a total dis-
and events

there are causes where the
that the

in
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re-

mined as a real

is athe human
that

ACTREss.-We never name an for
hOlros,coll,es, but refer you to the

and Fortune" is
whole fourteen
illustrated. bave
MOORE'S, the name is on the cover

PHRENO.-" How to Read Heads,
I s. from this office.

initial work, \Vhat is
Old, will be your best

?

unlike the other. But in most cases, when the time
between the births is there is very little differ-
ence between the twins. is in cases where
the time very it may amount to an
hour or two, or even more that any great difference

noted.
But it here said in

same form heavens
character of mind, and
asl:roliogers believe, and will COlltillue

evidence to the
who are thus born at the same time and
well and ill, that follow similar pUlrsuits,
alike in mental and co:rpclre:al
and die at the same time.

Next month we shall deal with some of the

person who
or other has no

that prayer time.
that we never pray
when and where we are that we
favours. Even prayers for rain are
known. Yet all our great

for future pn)R'l,ess
of

Palmerston was asked to call a
advised a horrified nation to to
in time war we pray that success may be g"""'.cu
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Coates, ilIus-

the l>U'"J'''''''
the same

publishers send two volumes

HEADS: Practical
Coates, illustrated,

How READ FACES Our Faces, and the Tales
tell. Coates, 50 illustrations;
free, 15.

The value of this book cannot be over-estimated, it
enables the reader to the character of those
with whom he comes in contact, such as lovers,

etc. It
illustrations are

The author is both
methods, with the of

Mesmerise," and is thus
inl,en!stmg volume embraces the

t to the student ofrl various classes of heads.
;mnnlrt",n! 'measurements.' From

the' size' of heads writer to the 'form '
and what the student is to learn ' Health'
forms also a valuable to the work aDd we
are drawn into the' room,' aDd a

of what the be the
many the which have corne before

as a "

THE LITTLE BOOK OF MAGIC AND TALISMANS.
2S.

How TO : Instruction
in the Modes of Procedure,
and Arts Coates.
illustrated,

This work has had a wonderful success.
A new edition has been

The con:ten'ts,
threatened in cover the .... ... - ..._

reference

valu:lble) ,
from one person to another; mental

etc.; to remove pallllS.inu
aches almost ; rheumatic
how to treat deafness, and mental afflic-
tions ; how to flannel, cloths,
baths, ; to treat burns,
scalds, wounds, etc.

RAPHAEL'S LESSONS ON ANIMAL MAGNETISM,
7s. 6d•

In these
the medical
nised that
or Telep,attlY

RAPHAEL'S GREAT WORK ON TALISMANS,
Contains 104 of matter, and is built

works of the masters of ancient know'lelig,e-
Rabbi Solomon, the

a and
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the

enters

in can-

Cancer

40m. morn.
4h. 59m. morn
9h. 26m. aft.

lOb. 59m.

see"

m
at 9.35 a.m.

well

FOR AUGUST. 1908.

VENUS is a mClrn:mg star

SATURN IS

5th
12th
18th

The SUN
at 1.57 aIlil3rmJOn

MERCURY is in
Leo in

on 22nd; in
and from

His in
One of the most

eXltra1ordliDluywo,rkl; c\'erJPul)lis,he,d. Avolume full
Communications re-

Ull/o{UUU, the Medium.
AI)pendill con:taill1ing Communications

and Steen.
Dnlwings and

and of LVliuIl,age.

HEALTH MANUAL. Nichols, M.D. 452
post,3s.

work" is intended the author's
to be a manual of handbook of
and also a memorial of a woman

Nichl)lsJ who devoted her life to the health ofwomen.
the contents :-Lectures to Women, Lee-

\Vater Cure,
Can

of a careful observer, and in COillUl[JC'
" will be found very useful

work·a-(!av affairs.
MARRIAGE: Its fil"W'ly, Phvsi,olo2V. Morals, and

Laws. T. L. 270 pages,
25.

which this work is
of the delicate and

in its various aSlpCl:lS.in manner. The lOU,IlW'Il"
titles of some of the will an in(lic,lti(1D
of the scope and of the work :-\:I.uriag:e
in Divorce, Conventional

for0' of Fourier,
Engla,nd. What is
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over

over

over

over love

women.

over

URAB.-PreSlldes over health

.l:StJLI:".--f"rel'lldes over

l{JlM,,-·.I:'J:eSlGE!S over

.l:SJlLJlN(JE.'-.l:'rlE!Slldes over pro-
m()tl()n, .. o,,,,a", and fnl'·t.nT1'p

THE SC'DBIE'ION.--I)relsid,es
males who

Issue.

Hun- colours

Macedonia.

A TABLE of the celcjstlal
create influence 0"511.",
be useful in Mundane Astrolog:y
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w en these
two
We must

W. I"OULSHAM " CO•• 4. Pllal'lm Stl'Ht. Ludpte Hili. E.c.

It
that

OPl)OSJltlOn to
howe:ver. IS In

In character he
somewhat and

to go to extremes.

the
exact parallel

s. T
death of

father can
be counted
one, and furthE!r
severe tro,ubles



L;st datell mllt"ri"lle part"",.,.
Blecti"". of favoo""'ble tim.... for ."y pol"pOM II.

TIMB, DATB ,,"d PLACB of birth mo.t be _I with PMlal
Order or work "01 be "ndertake".

Map horo""ope wilh delineatio" of "h.......'I.... m"nlllil
..bililiea a"d m""t a";labl" employment :al.

With fulle. deli"""tio" 10/.

a horse,
was an honest

sale was effected, the irlqulired
dealermeant " an honest horse.
the I rode him he
to throw me, and he never deceilved

and
the

make a sUIll1nling
articles on the

of astl'olo,gy tlY
uses and abuses of

have been dealt with
P issues of THE MESSENGER.

for as a matter of fact one
on each of the various

dwelt upon. have
the uses of the science the

the

certain voice.
There are at the present time a number

and madames,illiterate whose 0
whose so-called

are on a par with knavish and
fra.ud.uhmt tactics. I have wish to mention
names, as it a matter of common that
such exist. At the same time it is fair
to advertisers are not to be
with for their work is done con-

and hon.estl.y.matter because I think
thousands of readers should
who are not The

j!e:nuime astrologers in can be counted on
while the and charlatans
are told that he

went the office one
who conducted the column a
he was that calculations
answers were at."

This state of is
deillores that the V"OTI,nt

these VtT,etcliled
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and

in next month's

Weare
eXllec:ted to

two chtlrClles
that lent themselves
to the" Entertain.

" and we are
still for
.. collections" for
Missions and Mis-

and
value those

because of the
cost in mar·

and51 in the
manufac ure;
tau t also to

and abhor
the In·

and the
5pcrnillh hor·

Catholic

2° of and the Moon rninu.,,,"v
For mother's death the 0 is
» is R.

A illustration shall be
issue.

Thebe more
order before
of the present

exact 00 R.
nus was then
transit over
of the P,

P,
directioiis

Moon .. _._ J--' Sel?al'atledfrom
midheaven was ml!riciia,n
horosColle for the

same that very same
-solnething more than a coincidence.

Before this case we will look at the
natal or converse directions. We have the 0

HE case for our

of sho,winlgdeaths of
ph!aSlini!:r variation our ten

The birth time in this case is
in local as Greenwich time was rec:ognisied
at the date our birth. The
re$,ponding to this was 5.55 a.m.-the birth oc,cul'rin,g
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preliUme, what

total of our
corn PClSit iion . Doubt-

Philoso-
disicovel'Y was in

Such continued

that the
rational

be, con-
ever evolved from the

great centre of our system. Then, afterwards came
fell much inlo the

It was

case : that the
malerials of the Sun could be intimat,dy ming-Ieli.

as for the :'un--nme:ty·tour
seemed no

a closer chemlical
has been effected, nevertheless;
a detailed narrative of how it

emectea. we shall do well
bonds of and to

that subsist between
we maintain a of acqualfltanceslup

the intervention of the
and this we may denomi·

Between
there isa force

any considerable
j!"ra'vitation

a consid{:rab.le kllowledJse
forced upon us willirl£"ly enOlLlj{ll,

construction of ourexistence. Astronomers. I,
facts to which their eX]Clerimenlts
the conclusion that the
is size for size. than the cartlll-only

the earth's indeed.

seemed un;30u:nd
could have been ex!pel;ted
Sun's materials
mortal
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but

have suc-i The bands
howeve.r. are coloured, whereas

the bands of Frauenhofer.
any

to the
re'ipc:ctilve metals

and
can be made manifest.

that sodium, when burned in a
crucible, within the electric

of the

Smokm' now Yotes for the '
It extractll all go<xlnellll

Send 1/8
PIPE 00••

W. FOULSHAM & St., L"dgale Hill, Lond"",. B.C.

in our
centuries after

will; are
God.
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to find the
of life and

item official
a in the

of intellects
exerciser of

stron,.:--nllO'dell, the edu·
clclist:er:il,

men's actions, it is a
intercourse between the
that of an

UCH as the disembodied of the
dead have associated themselves with

The
where he met his was on the hill of Christie,
one of the range of mountains which extends from the



that was between them cOllce,rnilng
she said to

of it

2 13

and
de.

murdered him,
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It was

1 bill 10/6 l1oroscopel.. very popular and _tUlanOl")'.

said that Thomas Harris died in
In the March he was

near where Thomas
on a horse

Harris. After
to walk on

and
alone; it was a

field where Thomas
horse wheeled
over the fence into the
was buried, towards j{rav,ey;lr<I,
loud. \Vitncss then saw
towards him in the s..me
him lifetime; he on a Sky-I)W,e
before he came to the fence, he
and vanished. His horse took road.'

We another instance of delusions or 1m-
some resemblance our

Walter Scott's words :-
Callses tt I Ilfe,.,.,sallt,s, is one

a tradesman,
thousand francs,



of
with

1\1 '1' h e
of Saturn

and J pit
with the

to l:)aliUrlrl, howlever.
steaome,ss, prllde:nc1e, perseverance, and

us-
ness. The mind
is and
han e a b I e,

with power to
a wide

COl'IlDlreJaellS J v e

are
square to

hOl'oSCOJJe has both and bad
not for the of
be an excellent one, for

In the

our last we
of the

son of the Duke of Norfolk-the
Earl of Arundel and

1.415 on
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and much trouble.
I have a hard lot in
, and come to a bad

10. MONDAY. in 1i:S',
A doubtful some ch;anl:res, an,d
trouble. A child born on this will be

and unreliable. He will make
b in life.

*engagement or malrriial2'e
born on this
success in his u-ndertalkings.
successful environment.
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,

AN EARLY CRUSADER'S TALISMAN.

THE GRAND PENTACLB OR TALISMAN OF

when four
as \Ve can
ment squares 12 for 2S.

child on
reckless with money, and liable to
troubles.

THURSDAY.
tl. A
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the
but
finds
but he has within himself
combat them knows

astral science,
makes the follow-

burn and consume, but he does
believe that he could

of a murder
the criminal intention

await destruction
to escape; therefore man is a free

Divine ofevents has beau.tifully (lrd,er,ed
a shall exist in His
that in man

to aSltroloJ':YIi forbidden.
on Mars'

have For
latter words were

Now Aratus
B.C., and the

and it
Cicero others.

until the Tetra·
hundred years

paper wrote as

to re-
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4

29
22
81

Harold Stuart

Mars

men ofthe present
with these men, sneer

God so
to measure the Infinite

own and
Our article of this series will be on the

laws which are the of

To THB EDITOR.
Dear

Edwin SClym,gei)Ur
Dundee

Mars

162

26

fortunate

fortunate

EUODAO.
Yours

Elliott, of Road, Brocco
Ba.nk, Shelflield, writes: who '7n'"",,

M. widow. will also favour me with
name and address where I send her

hOlroscoipe. the same shall be sent.

Mr.

contest

eVlcn'bc.dv will remember was Ch'Jrchill
eXI,erim<mtiing with the nUlnb'ers.

rate, instead
as

Conservative
Prohibitlonist

Ch,ur,chill the number 1 i which is unluc:kv
Mr. Stuart 18
Mr. Baxter
Mr. Scrymgei)Ur
Now,

who
find
the
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and
a

a white
clear eyes, a

undel'stltnclmig, a lover of

full
and

com-.

HHHHII ** HHHHI *
HHHHI * HHHII **
HHHHI * HHI *
HHHHHI*

HHHI *
HH II **
HHHII **
HHHHI *

This

A mean
head and shoulders,

lUU''''O'-', and a broad
turn.
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Twopenoe
Monthlv.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Yolume 1 o( The Mea_ngep will be

ready (or sale October U;th, the price will be
only l!s. 6d.; bound in art wrapper, poRt frpe,
l!s. 10d. It will (orm a ver,. instructive and
entcrtaininll' volume and we kok (or a large
demand.

The Aatl"Ologleal Almanaeka (or the
new year will be ready on Octobpr IBt, Raphael'A,
Zadkiel's, Orion's, and Moore's, post (rpe, id. each.
OIl! Moore's sl'pcial covered Almanack, pORt frpf',
3d. Old Moore's Penny Almanack, six (or 6d.
post free.

SUBSCRIPTION RENEWALS.
Some hundreds of suhscriptions will expire with

No. 12, and we would ask our suhst'riber8 for
prompt renewals; the year'8 8uh8cription i8 3s.,
posted in envelope, but 2•. 6d. in wrapper. EYery
Book8eller will 8upply it regularly at 2d. per copy,
but give the order for the year.

Our posting olerk will place an X by the 8ide
of thi8 notice on the last copy of paid subseription8.
Please let this be your reminder 10 renewal anre.

TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
All Back Numbers are in print. P08t (ree,

or through your Bookscller, l!d.
No.1. 08 Talismans. love. Marriage. etc.
" 2. Indian Maglc,Astrologyin tbeFace,etc.
" 3. Man's Love. Cbooslng a Husband, etc.
" 4. Wheel of Fortune, Woman's tove, etc.
" 5. FateTablet, Wbat Astrologycan dO,etc.
" 6. Crystal Gazing, Spirit Writing, etc.
" 7.'Hypnotism,Clairvoyance, Miracles. etc.
" 8. Tbe Oracles, Divining Cbart, etc.
" 9, Cbristian Talisman, Birthday Fate,etc.
" 10. On Colour Cure, Suicide, etc.

The Ninth PaPl of .. Arcana of
Aatl"Ologv" 1I0W issued, complete8 lIoi8 tille
work, forDlin!\" a full treatise ..nd gui,le, eneh part
can be had sepllrutely, and Stadeats clln .till !.Jay
piecemeal, Is. ad. per I",rt; tlw whule nine, post
free for lis., ur I>'''''H-( in cluth I:!•. lid., fur the
Librllry.

w. FOULSHAM & CO.,
4 PlIgplm St.-eet, Ludgate Hili, E .C.

TO ALL OUT OF EMPLOY
Male and Female.

OWllIUUKY.'. Id. (Hl09) IIUW 8ellillg all
o"er tloe country-12Ucasily sold inll day, cost a8.,
giving is. protit.
Apply, OLD MOORE, 4,l'i1grilU Street, E.C.

OLD MOORE'S

MONTHLY
MESSENGER

A monthly of in.
formation with the 18.1l\'e8t circulation
of any astrolugical publioation in the
world. Circulates Great.
Britain, America and the Colonies.

29 Sioelley Avenue,
Maflo,. Park.

Gentumen,
B"cloud find cloeque for

advert. i" Old Moore'•.
You m.ay any "'ould

be adverli't:r/o HU'. I UtiU
tell tM'" ",hal 1 t/oink of
your method. 0/ rrac/J;Hg
tlte P"bUc. 1 gel r<pli""
fro... all po." of tlte 'ItOrld,
and wha' ,"ore- can tlrty
adoerliser 'WaHt r

AdvePlI_ment Tap.".
Insertiona I 3 6 12

£ •. d. £ a. d. II: a. d. £ a. d.
Sixteenth Page .. , 0 7 0 0 6 9 0 6 6 0 6 3
Bighth Page 0 12 9 0 12 3 0 II 9 0 It 3
Qua..er Page I 5 9 I 2 6 I I 3 I 0 0
Half Page 2 2 6 2 0 0 I 17 6 I 15 0
Whole Page 4 0 0 3 10 0 3 5 0 3 0 0
Special T.:rlns for Proresaional Advertisements on applicatioa.
Spedal position by arrangement. Acc:ountl due quarterl)-.

All enquire8 relating to Adverti8e-
ments should be to the
Adverti8ement Manager.

Edltoplal Notloea.
THE ufhces of OLD MOORE'S MONTHLY MRS·

are siluated at 4, Pilgrim Street, Lud·
gate Hill, London, E.C. All Editorial com·
munications should be addressed (0 the Edilor,
at the above address. The annual subscriptiun
for twelve monthly numbers, post free, is 3s.
Owing- to our going to press early in order to
meet our large Colonial and American circu-
l'ition Copy for advertisements cannot be reo
ceived later than the 9th of the month preced.
ing issue.

Wa FOULSHAM " CO.
Publl.h.....

4 PlIgplm StPeet, Ludgate Hili,
London, E.C.

JIO _IZPn "1 Coogle
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Rail-
there will be much

RWIU(UlIlg in connection with the
the eleventh is

will have

The lunatl()ll I!l)Vel'nUl!:l

and

for the
the ascendant and Mars of

and an epIO€!IllJIC
be feat'ed.

more 1I110l;lgll
to Mars not

sudden and

occur on rallw:aV8
and motor tramc. The weather
and warm, and the harvest should
one. of Venns
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237.
see "Rirt.}".iI ...v

8h. 5lm.
Oh. 23m. aft.

10h. 33m. mom.
2h. 59m. aft.

3rd
10th
17th

MlOOJll'S PI1.ases.

FOR SEPTEMBER 1908.

New Moon

on
MARS

for
the month; the

SATURN an star
PO:sitilon to the Sun on the 30th.

NEPTUNE are in
the former

Saturn is In
of dislPut;es
be a

rarnpBmt, while scanaa,IS

m'l.y
be many deaths

dmlVnl:all. varlaDle to 13th.



1/- NET.

Insertions

Twopenoe Monthly,

Great
Britaill, Colollies,

Advell"tl.ement Tall"lft'.

A IIlUI!ltlJ,ly of in.
forUllltioll with tn'''"'''j{es, cir'culalion

The HoPOllcope Companion••

I I

Publl.".....
4 Pllal"lm St....t, Lud...te Hili,

London,

Calendar of 1I0on.
1/8 NET. Po.t 1/8.

The two works for tI/8 post free.

A

SiXleenth Page '"

man offered
ticket.

broken.hearted
Vots ville:d mit crief und shame.

I dells you vot der drouble
,I knolli my name.

You dinks it f ..mny, eh
Ven der hear,

Vou not wonder den so mooch.
It was so .....

Mein mudder had Iiddle dwins-
vas me und mein brudder;

Ve so very m.,och
No von knew vich from toder.

Von der
Und

Hut den made no different-
Ve both called der

Veil, von of us got tead-
IVJ.:YUiU<:'''[, dat so

HailS or VaLW(:ull,
mudder she

Und so I in droubles
I droo mein

Hans vot's
vot tead.

Charles F. Adtlllls.

terror of the rich man's
hit off one of these

Dear
are prosper-

six
book I will

Ult''''''''U, and will do
TWAIN.

; senel the

W. FOULSHAM • CO..., Pi1llrim S,reet. Llldll"te Hiil, B.C.
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and led out for
and a gun was 6red.
that a noise in an ad.ia(:enit
his dream and

Dr.
of Mount

under when he
vessel of hot water at his feet.
Mount Vesuvius, where he felt this 51 of
warmth whilst up side of the crater.
He also dreamt of wil1terin,g and
of sufferinig he
found of his bed-clothes were A
few perulling an account
of the condition country of
which he had dreamt.

A and his wife a
ex,citemien,t both dreamt at the same

French invasion, In the mOlming
that a of had fallen in room
and noise this accident was be-

to have caused these concurrent dreams. Dr.
Reid states when the of a blister on
his head had become ruffled so as to cause con·
siderable he dreamt that he fell into the
hands of him. A in
the a whenfl and very references

been in the ward two
she herself had been

n(' reference to those cases which
then in- the ward. A who had
chased a bull before the
which our refers, had almost invari
dreamt of his adventure ever since it oc·

whenever he had eaten much supper, or any-

of volulltarv
habit.ually exercised over

over the trains of
of sensation,

that he had enlisted as a
and He
sentenced to be shot,

the mind and
are refreshed and rt:invigl)ra,te1d.

There is much
about the
to on

to dream:ing

in the ears of a person
prl)dllCe curious effects. An officer

eXlpellition in was often pfllctised

: He explressede' to run away.
but at the same

WCiul1:ded and were
those

who were friends were
mentioned. he was told that man
next to himself had when be darted
from his bed and out of the tent, and was

over the tent
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square
Sun, square
Uranus. By
converse
tion we

at the
present
are not favour-

Ie, Venus

event a EUlrolpea,n
throne on the
.No'rember, 1890.
directiioIlS were

her sutl]ects
and very receptilve
around. In

and pra.ctl1cal, ClLUlilOllS
lLnd

her own
There

de-

some way-
ward and erra-

her
The Sun's con-

with
ranus will

g e her a

and keen per-

IS
of her chllldre!U
have survived
their births.
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the SUIlpoised
take

numerous others,
too incoherent

tend to confuse and con-

sevenf'old as·
mental,

can

its

laws,p and so to make use them
ourselves, our lives and

of our lives may be smooth
difliclJltiles, and in the words of Mr.

that we ownand l
it shows us how to
moments in our
are on
care is

is the Guide to

the
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No. I Z.-.lVlalle.
Father

cited the
the
not means,
was confined in the
fort, and there was
reason to
that he
ceive the
ment of the knout
on the first market

The whole
and the em-

herself.
him

and
the anger of

the Czar as exces·
sive and

means was
to save him,

and the first
taken

in his fav-
our; but so far
from

to irritate the emperor the more,
persons, even the empress, to present
on the those who

themselves the
a the

it served
forbade all
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himself under
himself

this firm the
sum of governments allow
their more where po.ssible,),
with a to the effect
Mockta should the said T. & Co, 1100 per
annum for the such pr<)telctic)n.

Now all this about one month before the
firm of T. Co. and
their from of
Blanca secure Mulla
Mockta and his the firm of & Co. had

closed up and moved out before the Governor's
soldiers were on their way to Mockta and
his and then confiscate all

t Mockta's
I but Mulla u"":tell<,

on a business
the corrals,

of all that there was,
back to Casa Blanca, and

with the aid
pri,soloel's confess where

wealth.
The of this part of my story is soon told: The

men, because had in the way of
valuables left to to confess, were
killed on the the Sultan, and
their wivesthe rl

smouldering

cided that he would and hold Mockta for his
taxes he left the coast but Mulla lUIX:Il,la
had decided that there was no from his in
human treatment, and had made up be·
come a Semsar or a man of T. Co.
With this end in him money
to the value of to pay
T. Co. for which pro-

all their sub.
to have, natives, in

meaStlre, naturalised citizens ito

to
to
of Casa
for a while.
second
broken,

however
be, should there be

amCJng their
the name of

what remained;
never lacked for

workinJ<!" are
with

govel:norlerlt on the one hand
merchants on the other,

can make but an eXl.ste,nce.

cotton formed their
sold to the different

lS'":Pl"t:u the to
towns and

to close

there was an firm
established themselves at

Casa Blanca on the north-west coast of Morocco, in
which the recent disturbances with the !£urolleams
have and associated them was a
native Mordica Ben who was

a commercial life, and was

of
threaten
because

of my Some
Blanca a native

who incurred the
had on

and strippf!d
had even gone so

the differ,ent members with
he could not collect

POilscilse,:I. It so haIlpelrled that T.
in a way, with

merchants, and the Kaid's
Mockta was Casa Blanca, de.
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22

23

24 18

25 0

26 2 47 An very unfavourable

27 25 6

28 7 11\ 33

29 20 10

30 2 I

Deal with ; new
after 10 a.m.

:II attend to correspon·

.l 6 I 4 for all

4 19 22 act
have no with solicitors.

5 3 5 Attend to matters between
10 a.m,

6 17 q Doubtful are contra·
dictory; act with discretion.

7 I :::: 47 Unfavourable
with

8 16 42 An to

I) 1*52 Then

10 17 8 avoid

II 'Y' 18

12 17

I.l

14 IS

IS 29

16 12

17

18 Act

19 I')

20 I st
21 2 and

merciful), Ar·Raheem
in mercy, in

Can you advance a loan?"
I caa. sir, when I amWnnlrl"'t.•h,,, lender:

For bonds of earth are now broken,
Low, I come unto let the darkness lift,
For since Thou art AI-

Aziz
Then,

up his most
for two soldiers

but he was
Mohammedans thf:ml;el1/es),

thel'efol'e, in,terl'upt his dev'otil>ns,
fervent and
be taken from
sorrows upon

with his face
forth beautiful prayer, which he
As-Salam

Allah! Allah! The bur'dellS of life arc
Too oh Ilud I'm 50 weary,
Teach me,oh the way
'to die,
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ex-

In
into

suplerstiti,ous are ap!lealed
fond

tea-leaves, cakes
or of for

that his advertisement "has reference to an
im'ention for ilhlmina:til1lg suitable as a sub-
stitute for stained Wilnd,()ws. The invention is
also to every sort of
such as street
tablets, surh as '
short, the whole malgrlifi,cerlt

tickets and for
informs the stamp

remitter. that will send a book of iO!itnlctiol1ls for
18 stamps, and that the fee for the course of In5itnlc-
tions od. Thus pence continue to
traded from the anxious and inexhaustible

he has written tickets in all
raimblOll\l, he is informed that his work
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'"

'"

pedlestal !)

'"
I look into his eyes

I love him
are to mine, wonder dies,
know I love him.

He is so and straig:ht,
And so small,

I wonder jf I love
Because he's tall?

He smens of salt air and sun;
He is so

I love him

Primev;al woman am I at
[ know how to
do I love you

The

To Him.

a COlnpE!titi.on,

an ideal love Well, that is a

'"The Prize Poem.
do I love you?

do I love
Find me the

Or frail hUlmalrlity
are you man, and

are you
brave at the
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"said he.
if I a
on the sun. Oi

me or wheilier

m()igbt}1 qllar'c wurrld.

in front of his
He would

throw the
continued the

around him was strewn

Pat," said his wife at the

and Oi will in a minute,
been tellin' me that

bit av Oi cud the
dun know whether Moike's been
Oi've got hold av the wrong kind av

'"Hard Luck!

,,,
A Good Rule.

If are to reveal
tale some one to has told

About another, make
Before you three

Three narrow ll'a'tes-Inn.t.
Then, Is needful In

Give truthful answer, and in next
Is last and narrowest, " Is it kind? "

And if to reach your at last
It passes gatewaY3 three,

Then may uor fear
the result of may be.

'"Got Hold of the 1W"_H"

An old Irishman
house
a
away, and Ii
formance u the
with burnt matches.

.. Come in to dinner,
door.

Crack Shots.
Three old hunters were sp,ealting of the distance·

shoof modern rifles hotel one
unJUI!;Ul up recollections of the guns

were
first man told how he often broken the old

school·house windows from the creek half-a·mile
away, while the second told of duck from
one county to another.

his favourite
in Tennessee, he salt

DrE!Se:rve the game until he
men gave in.-Atlanfa

heart was
been a

than his

of

It's a fact,
in his own

North.
and he

lines
latltucle and

what kind

wen!d the lad.

poimtilng to one scholar.

Set Him oa His
A.: Do

that man on
believe that?

fellow over there? I've set
B.: .. Do you expect me to,

The idea of
on his feet

year that man
calriage, he has to walk.

'"Hoist with his owa Petard.
An ilie

A Narrow l!lqllealk.
A man was once on visit to a

friend on the estate of his host there
resided an Irishman who had been in the and
had and bled for his country. two
soldiers met.

U Wounded in the said the
son of Mars. "

: "The hit the chist here,
a' come out at my back, sur."

Man: "The deuce Come, come Pat,
do ; it would come your

man! "
luck to me But

mouth at toime, sure, or I'd
yer honner ! "

'"Iblil'Nay Ameaities.
An merchant who had more

;enoted. tfol!ollk(J,wa.pa:sscnger
;' at Pat's prE!senc'e.

him
rec,)velinJil: the haridk!!rch.ief,
he made a lame aDolo'IlV
the remark, YOliuself
bother about the matter.
took for a

that's
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course,

vancement and success.
at age of and

Mars.



in

a

teach "the

little stoat,on

And tell )IOU what the staN have In ,toN rOf' you.
Ai: 4.

I) II

II

010 II

o II II

0211
I 1I II

1 hlll 10/6 "oroKoplll. very popular and _tlsladllll"Y.

or W.iS till
remarked

law of

in1 " "All thost:' persons,
therefore, added, " who have seen accused
form her aedal may follow her exalTlple."

screams
cause of
within a few



Some
A child born

and
romance, but will

to contend

bereavement.
and lack int'elli.gellce
th,'m,O"h the

IS, TUESDAY, in l:l. 0
An evil and

expens's A child born on
will be and unsettled,not make in life.



OLD MOORE'S MONTHLY MESSENGER
19. SATURDAY. (Ruled by Saturn). D in 2D,

o If, * 0 A doubtful anniversary, trouble
through plots and schemes, letters and enemies;
much activity and some changes. A child born on
this day will be active and enterprising, but should
be careful in speech and writing, or he will find much
trouble and danger.

20. SUNDAY. (Ruled by Sol). j) in st. * 0·
An unimportant year, benefits through employ, and
slight successes. A child born on this day will have
a quiet life, and should remain in the employ of
others.

21. MONDAY. (Ruled by Luna). D in st.
t:. ? 0 A successful anniversary, benefits
through elders. offers of to females, and
much success generally. A child born on this day
will be successful. and should gain through employ.
ment and the other sex. ..;:7;

22. TUESDAY. (Ruled by Mars). Din st, *
Au unfavourable bIrthday, danger of ill health and
bereavement; troubk!s through elderly people. A
child born on this day will be clever and ambitious.
but will do well to remain in employ and take no
risks.

23. WEDNESDAY. (Ruled by Mercury). D in nR,o 2l. A beneficial year, R"ain and improvement in
affairs; social and financial benefits. A child born
on this day will rise in life and be a social success.

24. THURSDAY. (Ruled by' Jupiter). D in ltJ!..o t:. l§, * W. An eVIl year. danger of ill
health, accident and bereavement; many troubles
and trials. A child born on this day will be rash
and headstrong, liable to accidents, and though
clever and acute will not make much headway in life.

25. FIUDAY. (Ruled by Venus). D in d 0.
An unimportant anniversary, some changes and
minor troubles. A child born on this day will have
a quiet life, do best in employment and not on his
own account.

26. SATUKDAY. (Ruled by Saturn). D in* 0 W, 0 W' 8 ? An unfavourable year,
ill health and many troubles, unexpected changes
and worries. A child born on this day will have
many ups and downs in life. should always take a
subordinate position and remain in the employ of
others.

27. SUNDAY. (Ruled by Sol). D in 0
An evil year, danger of disputes and accidents. A
child born on this day will be clever and intelligenc,
but rash and impulsive.

28. MONDAY. (Ruled by Luna). l' in lit, * l§.* 2l. A generally successful year. gain through
employment, and friends; beneficial changes. and
improvement of position. A child born on this day
will be successful in life, have many opportunities and
will have much prosperity.

29· TUESDAY. (Ruled by Mars). Din Ill, t:. W,
o * c1. A successful year, with benefits, social
and financial; young single ladies may receive offers
of marriage. but may be disappointed. A child born
on this day will be a favourite with the opposite sex.
but will be liable to many disappointments. He will
be active and energetic in disposition.

30. WEDNESDAY, (Ruled by Mercury). Din t,* 0. t:. ?' 0 2l. An evil year, of ill
health, bereavement, much trouble and sorrow. A
child born on this day will have much to contend with
in life, have a hard struggle to make ends meet, and
if a female will make an unhappy marriage.

The Talisman for the Month.

FROM THE 6TH & 7TH

.t'" 0:;1 0 -.I",t) J"l:'t''"', c.: w-

The carrying of this Talisman on Virgin Parch.
ment causes the wearer to be much beloved and will
defeat the ill.wishing of all enemies.

The reader can easily make his or her test as an
amateur by cart·fully copying the above Talisman,
when four planetary aspects are R"ood, and wearing
as directed. We can supply SUitable blank parch-
ment squares 12 for 2S. 6d. post tree.

Every Pipe Smoker noW' votes for the I REXO' PIPE.
By POlt 1/9. It extracts all goodness but leaves foul
matter behind. Bend 1/8 for a sample.

• REXO' PIPE CO.,
W. FOULllH". &: Co.••• Pilirim St., Ludll.te Hill. London. B.C.

L1at 01 800b on Talbm.na, Ac. Little Book of M"llic .ad
Talisman.. post free, 25. 3d. Raphael'. Gre.t Book of Tah....an;"
MalIC, ISs. Mystery of Alchemy, Amulets and T.li.m..... lOs. 601.
The Book of Black Magic, with numerous T.li.mans. £2 25. Oel.
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and any is a
sentation, of the law.
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